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 FOREWORD 

I am pleased to put into the hands of readers Volume-5; Issue-11: Nov, 2019 of “International Journal 

of Advanced Engineering, Management and Science (IJAEMS) (ISSN: 2354-1311)” , an international 

journal which publishes peer reviewed quality research papers on a wide variety of topics related to 

Science, Technology, Management and Humanities. Looking to the keen interest shown by the authors 

and readers, the editorial board has decided to release print issue also, but this decision the journal issue 

will be available in various library also in print and online version. This will motivate authors for quick 

publication of their research papers. Even with these changes our objective remains the same, that is, to 

encourage young researchers and academicians to think innovatively and share their research findings 

with others for the betterment of mankind. This journal has DOI (Digital Object Identifier) also, this will 

improve citation of research papers. 

I thank all the authors of the research papers for contributing their scholarly articles. Despite many 

challenges, the entire editorial board has worked tirelessly and helped me to bring out this issue of the 

journal well in time. They all deserve my heartfelt thanks. 

Finally, I hope the readers will make good use of this valuable research material and continue to 

contribute their research finding for publication in this journal. Constructive comments and suggestions 

from our readers are welcome for further improvement of the quality and usefulness of the journal. 

 

With warm regards. 

Dr. Dinh Tran Ngoc Huy 

Editor-in-Chief 

Date: Dec, 2019 
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Sustainability of the Installed Battery-less PV 

Panel Systems at Two Government Institutions in 

Pampanga 
Edgardo M. Santos, Noel T. Florencondia 

 

Abstract— One of the most prominent energy alternatives available today is the solar energy. Innovation has made this 

more affordable and reachable to the public both in the resident and commercial areas. Solar energy was harnessed in 

two buildings from two different organizations through the installation of photovoltaic (PV) solar panels in the two 

locales. However, these solar panel systems needed to be assessed empirically. Also, during the initial operation, 

several technical problems led the researcher to use the result of the assessment procedures as basis for a proposed 

operation, maintenance, and troubleshooting manual for the users. Engineering management intervened in the study 

through the tools which were helpful in organizing the activities done in the course of the research. The PV solar panels 

were assessed in a quantitative approach. The energy and cost generated after the installation of the systems were 

compared to the energy and cost prior to the installation through the analysis of percentage difference and t-test. The 

efficiency and return on investment (ROI) of the PV solar panels were also assessed. The contents of the manual was 

based on the survey checklist distributed among the four (4) respondents from the locales and the interview checklist 

conducted by the researcher on the installer of the panel systems. In summary, no significant difference was observed 

between the energy and cost generated before and after the installation of the PV solar panels using t-test. But the 

percentage difference assessment reflected a significant difference in the energy and cost generated before and after the 

installation. Specifically, there was a positive decrease in the energy cost of the electricity generation in the two locales. 

Furthermore, the return on investment of the PV systems were discovered to be less than the expected life span which 

means that the projected payback could be harvested within the utilization of the PV solar panels. Lastly, a manual was 

made at the end of the study addressing the common issues and problems encountered by the users and how to 

troubleshoot them and operate the system properly. This manual was made for the sole purposeof maximizing the 

utilization of the solar PV panels and promoting sustainability. 

Keywords— Engineering management, solar, photovoltaic panels, efficiency, manual, sustainability. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Electricity is considered to be one of the vital needs in 

aintaining the progress of a continuously improving society. 

It facilitates the technology innovations of the current 

generation. It also establishes the wide range of products 

and services that improve not only the quality of life but 

also the economic status of a nation [1]. 

The updated Philippine Energy Plan (PEP) 2012-2030 

conducted a nationwide roadmap of the total final energy 

consumption (TFEC). Based from the roadmap, the 

country’s total final energy consumption (TFEC) is 

expected to increase at an average rate of 4.2 percent 

annually, from 29.8 million tons of oil equivalent (MTOE) 

in 2015 to 54.9 MTOE in 2030. 

Disregarding fluctuation of oil prices in the world market, 

PEP stated that demand for petroleum products will increase 

by an average of 3.9 percent per year from 2015 to 2030. 

Diesel and gasoline will continue to be the most widely-

used petroleum products, with the average shares of 50.5 

percent and 28.4 percent in the total oil demand, 

respectively. 

Coming after petroleum, electricity is projected to be the 

second most-consumed fuel after oil and is expected to 

contribute an average of 22.1 percent share to the final 

energy demand throughout the planning period and is 

projected to grow by an average of 5.7 percent annually. Its 

utilization in the transport sector is seen to expand by ten 

(10) times its 2015 level of 8 thousand tons of oil equivalent 

(kTOE) to 80 kTOE in 2030. 

Still inferring from PEP, the country’s total primary oil 

supply is projected to grow by 3.4 percent per year on 
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average in the business-as-usual scenario, from 17.7 MTOE 

in 2015 to 29.1 MTOE in 2030. 

Considering the continuously increasing rate demand and 

the decreasing rate of supply of petroleum based from the 

data, scarcity is not an impossible assumption by the year 

2030.  

Solar energy which is one of the previously mentioned, 

however, is considered to be one of the most effective 

alternatives to fossil fuels and other sources of electricity. It 

is a renewable resource that will not run out any time sooner 

than any other resource. Although some of its disadvantages 

are the lack of sunlight in cold places and the presence of 

too much heat in arid desserts, the efficiency of photovoltaic 

panels are continuously being improved through 

hybridization [2]. Solar and photovoltaic panels are being 

produced to generate solar energy in an increasing level. 

Solar energy is the unique renewable (i.e., neglecting 

entropy creation by the Sun) resource in the world, where 

hydro and wind constitute secondary forms of the same 

source. From this perspective, it could be very convenient to 

directly convert solar energy into electricity by using the 

highest possible efficient physical process. Solar energy 

conversion techniques can involve thermal, electromagnetic 

or a combination of both forms of energy that attain our 

planet. The conversion of solar radiation into electricity has 

been extensively studied [3]. 

In particular, photovoltaic (PV) cells allow the energy 

transported by electromagnetic waves (i.e., photons) to be 

directly converted into electricity. The mechanisms that 

allow this energy conversion to take place are based on 

photon-electron interactions that occur in PN junctions 

formed by appropriately doped semiconductor materials 

(Mono-crystalline and polycrystalline silicon cells currently 

found in the market). A photovoltaic panel, or array, is 

composed of several unitary cells connected in series and/or 

in parallel. Depending on the available surface area exposed 

to the Sun, PV panels can be employed in small- and large-

scale applications as auxiliary electric generators in 

buildings and stand-alone power plants. Nowadays, this 

type of solar energy conversion is expanding very rapidly, 

consequently, predicting the performance of PV panel 

which is essential for design engineers. Even though the 

most important electrical characteristics of PV panels are 

usually provided by manufacturers, in general, they are 

determined under Standard Test Conditions (STC). 

The PV panel operating temperature is dependent upon 

many factors: solar radiation, ambient temperature, wind 

speed and direction, panel material composition, and 

mounting structure. For a typical commercial PV panel, a 

proportion of the solar radiation is converted into electricity, 

typically 13-20%, and the remainder is converted into heat 

[4]. One of the main obstacles that faces the operation of 

photovoltaic panels (PV) is overheating due to excessive 

solar radiation and high ambient temperatures. Overheating 

reduces the efficiency of the panels dramatically [5]. Due to 

this setback, hybrid Photovoltaic/Thermal (PV/T) solar 

system was made and is one of the most popular methods 

for cooling the photovoltaic panels nowadays [6]. In areas 

with limited sunlight, however, the lack of solar energy 

could also affect the efficiency of the PV panels. A study 

was conducted in Hong Kong regarding the analysis of local 

weather data patterns which showed that solar power and 

wind power can compensate well for one another, and can 

provide a good utilization factor for renewable energy 

applications, thus another hybrid solar panel [7]. Solar cells 

change the received solar energy into electricity, thus they 

have received attention as clean energy devices which do 

not release hazardous pollutants into the environment. The 

efficiency of the photovoltaic (PV) systems has been 

increased, while their production cost reduced which 

contributed to the expansion of PV systems globally [8]. 

Forced convection also plays a major role in determining 

the thermal response of the PV panel and a diverse range of 

values for the forced coefficient is available [9]. These 

equations were developed from fundamental heat transfer 

theory [10], wind tunnel measurements [11], and field 

measurements [12]. 

he 6th Environment Action Programme (EAP) is a decision 

of the European Parliament and the European Council 

adopted on 22 July 2002. It sets out the framework for 

environmental policy-making in the European Union (EU) 

for the period 2002–2012 and outlines the actions that need 

to be taken to achieve them. The 6th EAP identifies four 

priority areas: climate change, nature and biodiversity, 

environment and health, and natural resources and waste. 

Solar panels, like any other electronic component existing 

today, operates within a limited life span. Although they are 

already considered as electronic waste, inactive solar panels 

are being subjected to recycling nowadays. Panels must be 

taken down and collected before recycling can take place. 

V.M. Fthenakis and P.D. Moskowitz – at the Brookhaven 

National Laboratory, National Photovoltaics Environmental 

Research Center in the USA – proposed three collection 

models in The Value and Feasibility of Proactive Recycling, 

available on the BNL website. 
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Specifically, this study aimed to describe the PV system, 

energy consumption and efficiency of the system installed 

in the two government institutions in Pampanga.  It is also 

aimed to determine the Return on Investment (ROI) for the 

said PV System. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

The study utilized a descriptive type of research. It focused 

on the empirical inquiry regarding the energy consumption 

of the building before and after the installation of the solar 

PV panels.  Specifically, it sought to describe the energy 

profile of the building two buildings. These historical data 

were used to describe the generated cost and generated 

energy of the electrical lines installed in the building before 

the installation of solar PV panels.  

Quantitative approach to research was then deployed in 

assessing and determining if there is a significant difference 

between the generated energy and cost before and after the 

installation of the solar PV panels. 

According to Creswell, quantitative approach is one in 

which the investigation primarily uses measurable data 

claim for developing knowledge (i.e., cause and effect 

thinking, reduction to specific variables and hypotheses and 

question, use of measurement and observation, and the test 

of theories). It employs research techniques such as 

experiment and survey and collect data on predetermined 

instrument that yield statistical data to be interpreted and 

analyzed later on. 

Then, descriptive inquiries regarding the problems being 

encountered with the operability of the solar PV panels 

were answered and were used as basis for a proposed 

manual for the solar PV panels. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1: Energy Consumption Profile of Institution A for the Year 2017-2019 

kWhr Billing for the Year 2017 to October 2018 

Month /Year 2017 kWhr w/o PV Month /Year 2018 kWhr w/PV 

January 10540 January 11420 

February 9520 February 9540 

March 9600 March 9600 

April 10160 April 8880 

May 11640 May 10080 

June 10420 June 9700 

July 11640 July 9120 

August 10080 August 9080 

September 9420 September 9200 

October 9500 October 11260 

November 9880     

December 5420     

Total 117820   97880 

Average 9818.33   9788.00 

Difference 30.33     

 

Based from the historical data gathered on the locale of the study, for the year 2017, the total actual generated energy 

was computed to be 117,820 kWhr and 115,280 kWhr with a total cost of ₱1,117,604.28 and ₱1,087,866.43 for the year 2017 

and 2018, respectively. The average total generated energy was computed to be 9,818.33 kWhr. 
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Fig 1 and 2: Comparison of Energy Before and After the Installation of the Installation of Solar PV System 

 

Based on Table 1, the installation of the solar PV panels generated savings on the energy and cost of electricity being supplied in 

the government agency building. The average energy generated by the solar PV panels is 9,788.00 kWhr which is lower 

compared to the energy generated by the usual electricity provider which is 9,818.33 kWhr. The average cost of energy after 

installing the PV panels is ₱92,883.30 which is also less compared to the last year’s average generated cost of ₱93,133.69. 

 

Table 2: Computed Efficiency of Solar PV Panels in Institution A 

Institution A Inverter Total Efficiency 

 3kW 5kW 8kW 

27.98% 
Average Monthly kWhr 

harvest 
352.023 187.438 539.462 

Installed kW PV Panel 2.7 4.86 1927.8 

No. of Hours Operating 8.5 

 

Table 3: Computed Efficiency of Solar PV Panels in Institution B 

Institution B Inverter Total Efficiency 

 30kW 30kW 60kW 

52.47% 
Average Monthly kWhr 

harvest 
3717.5 3749.03 7466.53 

Installed kW PV Panel 27 27 14229 

No. of Hours Operating 8.5 

 

Table 2 and 3 exhibit the computed performance efficiency of the solar PV panels installed in both locales within 8.5 hours of 

daily operation for a year. Based on the results, solar panels installed in Institution A showed 27.98% efficiency while the ones 

installed in Institution B showed 52.47% efficiency. 
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Table 4: Percent Decrease of Generated Energy in the InstitutionA for the Year 2017 to April 2019 

 kWhr Consumption Billing Cost  

Month  Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2017-

2018 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2018-

2019 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2017-

2018 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2018-

2019 

January  -8.35 11.56 -4.80 

- 4.80 

12.52 

February -0.21 15.72 - 0.03 10.53 

March  0.00 20.63 - 4.43 27.97 

April  12.60 3.60 16.14 3.35 

May  13.40 

 

10.80  

June  6.91 

 

10.27  

July  21.65 

 

23.81  

August  9.92 

 

9.93  

September 2.34 

 

5.96  

October -18.53 

 

- 23.92  

November -9.31 

 

- 10.54  

December -21.77 

 

- 28.03  

Average percent of 

decrease  0.72% 12.88% 

 

0.43% 

 

13.59% 

 

Tables 5 and 6 show the import and export energy of PV solar panel. Number of PV panels are 180, capacity generating energy 

of PV panel is 54.6 kW. Number of the days were considered import and export where in, the researcher used 24 days on school 

days a month while 6 days on weekends for a month. As seen on the table, a manual sizing tool sun peak hour was used for 

computing the estimated value for import and export energy kWh and also energy save in peso. 

 

Table 5: Theoretical Computation of Import and Export Energy (Institution B) 

DESCRIPTION  
NUMBER OF 

PV PANELS 

CAPACITY 

OF PV 

NUMBER OF 

DAYS 
kWh/month PESO 

IMPORT 180 54.6 kW 24 5702.4 39201.149 

EXPORT 180 54.6 kW 6 1425.6 7128 

TOTAL:    7128 46329.149 

 

Table 6: Actual Computation of Import and Export Energy (Institution B ) 

 
In comparing the total values, the researcher interpreted that 

the actual value of the import and export energy of the solar 

PV panels installed in Institution B which is 7225.8 kWh is  

greater than the projected value which is 7128 kWh. 

Theoretical Computation Using manual sizing tool  

For import energy, 

Number of PV panel: 180 at 80% harvest 

Wattage of Panels: 54.6 kW 

Used: 54.6 kW energy from PV panels 

54.6 kW X0 .80 = 43.68 kW 

 

DESCRIPTION 
NUMBER OF PV 

PANELS 

CAPACITY 

OF PV 

NUMBER OF 

DAYS 
kWh/month PESO 

IMPORT 180 54.6 kW 24 5780.6 39738.424 

EXPORT 180 54.6 kW 6 1445.2 7225.8 

TOTAL:    7225.8 46964.224 
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Average kWh/day = 43.68 kW X 5.5 hours = 

240.24 kWh 

Used: 24 school days in one month, 

 EI = 240.24 kWh/day X 24 days = 

5,765.76 kWh/month 

PESO = pesos/kWh x 5,765.76 kWh/month= 

56,677.42 pesos 

For export energy, 

Used: 54.6 kW from PV panels, 

54.6 kW X .80 = 43.68 kW 

  Average kWh/day = 43.68kW X 5.5 hours 

= 240.24 kWh 

Used: 6 days for weekends in a month, 

EE = 240.24 kWh X 6 days = 1,441.44 

kWh/month 

The DU’s export energy rate is P5.50, 

PESO = pesos/kWh x 1441.44kWh/month = 

7,927.92 pesos 

Using Actual Energy Harvest of Inverters: 

E1 = 3,717.5 kWh 

E2 = 3,749.03 kWh 

Average kWh/day inverter 1 = 3717.5 kWh / 31 

days = 119.92 kWh/day 

Average kWh/day of inverter 2= 3749.03 kWh / 

31 days = 120.94 kWh/day 

Total average Energy/day = 240.86 kWh/day 

Used: 24 school days in one month, 

EI = 240.86 kWh/day x 24 days = 5780.6 

kWh/month 

Used: DU’s import energy rate is P9.83, 

PESO = pesos/kWh x 5780.6 kWh/month = 

56,823.30 pesos 

For export energy: 

Used: 6 days for weekends in a month, 

EE = 240.86 kWh/day x 6 days = 1,445.16 

kWh/month 

Used: DU’s export energy rate is P5.50, 

PESO = .50pesos/kWh x 1445.16 kWh/month = 

7,948.38 pesos 

Where in:   

E1 = Energy Harvest in Inverter 1 

E2 = Energy Harvest in Inverter 2 

 

Table 7: Percent Decrease of Generated Energy in the Institution B for the Year 2017 to April 2019 

 kWhr Consumption Billing Cost  

Month  

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2017-

2019 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2018-

2019 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2017-

2018 

Percent of Decrease 

for the Year 2018-

2019 

January  32.89 12.64  - 3.71  4.44 

February -1.02  5.91  - 1.93  3.50 

March  -13.71 -  6.90 -30.36  - 9.66 

April  -7.83 - 3.60  -18.30  4.13 

Average percent of 

decrease  

2.58% 

2.01% 

-13.58 % 

0.60 % 

 

Table 15 shows that there is a positive percent decrease of 

the generated energy for the periods 2017-2018 and 2018-

2019 but a negative decrease was seen on the generated 

energy cost for 2017-2018. However, this is to be 

disregarded since the PV solar panels were not yet installed 

until the year 2019. A low but still positive percent decrease 

of generated energy cost can be observed in 2018-2019 

because electricity was very much needed for the 

construction of the Institution B and other surrounding 

buildings in that time. Adding to the probable cause of low 

percent decrease is the dry season experienced from March 

to April. It can also be observed that the researcher only 

considered four months in the analysis of percentage off 

difference. This is because the solar panel systems were 

installed in January 2019 and the months after April is 

irrelevant to the analysis. 

Based from the results, no savings have been acquired from 

the first three months of the operation of the PV panels. But 

in 4 out of 7 months, effective energy savings have been 

generated. 
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Hence, overheating reduces the efficiency of the panels 

dramatically (Akbarzadeh and Wadowski, 1996).  This 

may be the cause why the efficiency of the installed Solar 

Photovoltaic Panel in the two buildings is low. 

 

Return of Investment (Institution A) 

Conversion of kWHR to fuel per gallon oil: 

According to the standard American conversion factors, the 

heat content of one gallon of fuel oil roughly equals that of 

41 kWh of electricity. 

 

kg CO2 emission = Fossil fuel consumption in volume unit 

X  CO2 emission factor (Ton per volume unit) 

kg CO2 emission factor (Ton per volume unit ) =0.00265 for 

every liter of fossil fuel 

 

kWhr computation: 

AC rating = Average kWh per month / 30 days / average 

sun hours per day 

Example: 903 kWh per month / 30 days / 5 hours = 6.02 

kW AC 

DC rating = AC rating / derate factor (.8 is conservative, but 

a range would be .8 – .85) 

Example: 6.02 kW AC / .8 = 7.53 kW DC 

Number of panels = DC rating / Panel R 

 

According to the National Renewable Energy Laboratory 

(NREL), the generally accepted life span of PV solar panels 

is up to twenty (20) years. After 20 years of utility, the solar 

panel system is said to perform a lower rate of 92% of its 

performance.      

  

Return of Investment (InstitutionB) 

For the computation of return of investment, it will take 5 

years to return the money that was used for installing the 

PV solar system at Institution B. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Considering the analysis of the percentage of difference, 

savings were generally accumulated within the span of PV 

solar panel utilization. 

The expected payback of the installation of PV solar panels 

(12 years and 6 years) is less than the usual life span of 

solar panels of 20 years, it shows that the capital used to 

procure and install these systems will eventually pay off 

within the usual life span of the PV solar panels.  

Based from the problems reported by the end-users, a 

manual for sustainability is necessary.  

The installation of the PV solar panels had a positive impact 

on the three pillars of sustainability. Increased energy 

generation is good for the users and the less cost of energy 

is also beneficial for the company. Overall, the PV solar 

panels installed in both locales is sustainable for the people, 

profit, and planet. However, the low score of awareness 

among end-users added determination for the researcher to 

propose a manual to guide them on how to operate, 

maintain, and troubleshoot the installed PV solar panels. 
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Abstract— Cooperatives have brought significant contributions to uplift the lives of many individuals and to resolve 

problems related to financial, marketing and production. This study was conducted to determine whether the 

different registered cooperatives in Gapan City, Nueva Ecija were attaining their objectives and whether the board 

of directors and officers were performing their duties and responsibilities by fulfilling their management functions. 

Furthermore, this study was conducted to determine the different constraints the cooperatives were facing that could 

affect their everyday operations. The researcher utilized the descriptive research design using a survey– 

questionnaire technique to gather the necessary information. Moreover, the researcher with the use of T–test 

determined whether there is a significant difference in the extent of attainment of the cooperative objectives, level of 

performance of the officers in performing their management functions and the constraints affecting the operations of 

the organizations based on the perceptions of the officials and the members of cooperatives. Findings have shown 

that the existing registered cooperatives in the city were able to attain their cooperative objectives to a very great 

extent. It has also been found out that the board of directors and officers were able to perform their management 

functions very satisfactory. On the other hand, the respondents perceived that the constraints affecting the 

operations of cooperatives were just minor problems. The two groups differ in their responses on the extent of 

attainment of their cooperative objectives and on the constraints affecting the operations of the cooperatives while 

both groups of respondents have the same perception as to the level of performance of the board of directors and 

officers in performing their management functions. 

Keywords— cooperatives objectives, management functions, level of performance, constraints. 

  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, the narrowing gap between the rich and the poor 

has becoming a phenomenal societal problem due to the fact 

that numerous number of business organizations in the 

community are becoming inefficient in producing products 

and delivering services to the community [1]. Economic 

problems such as high interest rates, poor quality of goods 

and services, high prices of commodities are motivators of 

people to look for other means to resolve these existing 

problems. Moreover, when people experienced problems in 

financial, production and marketing, they usually get 

encouraged to organize cooperatives. 

Cooperatives contribute significantly to social integration, 

job creation and the reduction of poverty because it promotes 

democratic organization and economic orientation [2]. A 

cooperative is a group of people who establish an enterprise 

on a not–for–profit basis to serve themselves [3]. Also, 

cooperatives are viewed as potentially important vehicles for 

community development since they can solve local problems 

by mobilizing local resources into a critical mass, and by 

virtue of being locally owned and controlled, cooperatives 

can keep profits and responsibility in the hands of local 

citizens [4]. In fact, cooperatives play a substantial role in 

improving the livelihoods of rural communities [5].  

Just like any other forms of business organizations, 

cooperatives also have its goals and objectives and for which 

must be stated in general and specific statements [1]. As 

observed by [6], most of the farmers formed cooperatives 
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with the objective of generating greater profits by obtaining 

inputs and services at lower costs than they could obtain 

elsewhere. Thus, it only shows that cooperatives exist to 

attain its objectives for the welfare of its members. 

Notwithstanding the fact that most less developed countries 

are agrarian societies, where agriculture is considered to be 

the main source of livelihood, most rural communities across 

the country find the need to increase agricultural productivity 

through cooperatives [7].  

As projected, cooperatives should provide maximum 

economic benefits to their members in a way that they must 

teach them the efficient ways of doing things and new ideas 

in business management which will allow the lower income 

groups to increase their ownership in the wealth of this 

nation [8].  In order to achieve economic viability, 

cooperatives should conduct their operations based on sound 

management principles and practices [9] including 

performing their corporate social responsibilities [10]. It has 

been emphasized that management is the primary force 

within the organizations for coordinating human and physical 

resources and that managers are the one responsible for 

organizational performance [11]. Management is actually 

considered as the link to economic progress [12]. 

Management exists to achieve the goals of an organization 

through its four functions of planning, organizing, leading 

and controlling while applying resources with efficiency and 

effectiveness[13].Therefore, it is noteworthy to know 

whether these management functions are being realized by 

the cooperatives. Actually, in other countries, some of the 

key factors that led to the success of different cooperatives 

proven on the case analysis conducted by [14] were 

professionalization of management, training and education 

programs. 

This study was accomplished with the hope of determining 

whether the different cooperatives were attaining their 

objectives and whether the board of directors and officers 

were performing their duties and responsibilities by fulfilling 

their management functions. Furthermore, this study was 

conducted to determine the different constraints the 

cooperatives were facing that could affect their operations. 

Likewise, this may help the members of cooperatives 

develop confidence towards the attainment of their objectives 

and the management would be more conscious in performing 

their responsibilities especially in promoting their socio–

economic well–being. Therefore this study is found 

significant and timely. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The researcher utilized the descriptive research design using 

questionnaire technique to gather the necessary information. 

Descriptive research is devoted to the gathering of 

information about prevailing conditions or situations for the 

purpose of description and interpretation. This type of 

research design is not simply amassing and tabulating facts 

but also includes proper analyses, interpretation, comparisons, 

identification of trends and relationships [15] as cited by the 

authors in [16]. Moreover, “descriptive studies may be 

characterised as simply the attempt to determine, describe or 

identify what is, while analytical research attempts to 

establish why it is that way or how it came to be” [17]. In this 

study, descriptive research is used as a method at casting 

light on current issues or problems with the use of data 

collection that enabled the researcher to describe the situation 

more completely than was possible without employing this 

method [18]. The respondents of this study who were chosen 

purposively [19] were the sixty–one officials and seventy–

five members of the fifteen registered cooperatives in Gapan 

City, Nueva Ecija. The researcher used a survey–

questionnaire as the instrument in gathering data. The 

researcher floated and retrieved the questionnaires from the 

cooperative officials and members. The researcher applied 

the five–point Likert scale to determine the extent of 

attainment of the cooperative objectives, level of 

performance of the officers in performing their management 

functions and the constraints affecting the operations of the 

organizations. After the data were retrieved, the researcher 

tallied, analyzed and interpreted them. The following 

numerical and adjectival values were used: 

 

Ranges Rate Table 1 Table 2 Table 3 

4.20–5.00 5 to a very great extent Very Satisfactory Very serious problem 

3.40–4.19 4 to a great extent Satisfactory Serious problem 

2.60–3.39 3 to a moderate extent Fair Moderate problem 

1.80–2.59 2 to a lesser extent Dissatisfactory Minor problem 

1.00–1.79 1 to no extent at all Very Dissatisfactory Not at all a problem 
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Weighted mean was utilized determine the extent of 

attainment of the cooperative objectives, level of 

performance of the officers in performing their management 

functions and the constraints affecting the operations of the 

organizations. T–test was used to determine whether there is 

a significant difference in the extent of attainment of the 

cooperative objectives, level of performance of the officers in 

performing their management functions and the constraints 

affecting the operations of the organizations based on the 

perceptions of the officials and the members of cooperatives. 

The results were computed using Statistical Package for 

Social Sciences. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This portionpresents, analyses and interprets the data on the 

extent of attainment of the cooperative objectives, level of 

performance of the officers in performing their management 

functions and the constraints affecting the operations of the 

registered cooperatives in Gapan City, Nueva Ecija.  

 

Table 1: Extent of Attainment of Cooperative Objectives 

Indicators 

Officials Members Combination 

WM WM WM 
Verbal 

Description 

1 
Cooperative organizations basically work to provide 

self–help and mutual help 
4.44 4.30 4.37 

To a very great 

extent 

2 
To provide support and services to the members of 

the society and not to earn the profit 
4.13 4.26 4.19 To a great extent 

3 
To help each other mutually and not to have 

competition 
4..44 4.15 4.29 

To a very great 

extent 

4 
To deliver the quality goods and produce to the end 

customers 
4.31 4.22 4.27 

To a very great 

extent 

5 
To practice fair and transparent business activities 

4.31 4.11 4.21 
To a very great 

extent 

6 
Providing, in the best possible conditions, the 

financial advice and services that members need. 
4.38 4.30 4.34 

To a very great 

extent 

7 

Contributing to the cooperative, economic and 

financial education of members that is to provide 

them with a way to achieve independence. 

4.44 4.37 4.40 
To a very great 

extent 

8 Promoting and supporting community development. 4.25 4.00 4.13 To a great extent 

9 

It aims to provide facilities for better business 

and better living as well as carry out work of 

common economic interest and benefit to the 

members. 

4.31 4.19 4.25 
To a very great 

extent 

10 

Provide opportunities and channels to market goods 

and commodities produced from amongst its 

members. 

4.19 4.22 4.20 
To a very great 

extent 

11 
To carry out activities of publicity and promotion of 

its members and projects etc. 
4.44 4.15 4.29 

To a very great 

extent 

12 

Enter in partnership or into any arrangement for 

mutual understanding, union of interest, joint 

venture, etc. 

4.31 4.15 4.23 
To a very great 

extent 

13 
Raise money by way of cash, loans from members 

or non–members, government or any other banks. 
4.38 4.11 4.24 

To a very great 

extent 

14 
To sell and dispose of the products or services 

produced by the members in the most profitable 
4.13 4.52 4.32 To a great extent 
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manner. 

15 
Find profitable employment opportunities for its 

members by undertaking suitable jobs. 
4.25 4.07 4.16 To a great extent 

16 
Obtaining contracts for execution of public or 

private works by the officer of tenders or otherwise. 
4.38 4.11 4.24 

To a very great 

extent 

17 

Apply to the members the necessities of life 

including consumer goods and also raw materials 

necessary for subsidiary and industrial occupation. 

4.19 4.07 4.13 To a great extent 

18 Encourage profitability 4.19 4.11 4.15 To a great extent 

Overall Average Weighted Mean 4.30 4.19 4.25 
To a very great 

extent 

 

The table above presents the extent of attainment of 

cooperative objectives as described by the two groups of 

respondents. Both respondents answered that the objective of 

cooperatives in contributing to the economic and financial 

education of members by means of providing them a way to 

achieve independence (WM=4.40) were being attained to a 

very great extent. Cooperatives enable their members to 

generate income and jobs, and accumulate assets; provide 

affordable, quality goods and services; and develop human 

and social capital, as well as economic independence [20].  

Also, the two groups responded that cooperative 

organizations basically work to provide self–help and mutual 

help were achieved to a very great extent (WM=4.37). The 

author in [21] mentioned that a cooperative society is a 

voluntary association of persons brought together on the 

basis of mutual help and equality to promote their economic 

interest. Moreover, the objective of cooperative that is 

concerned in providing, in the best possible conditions, the 

financial advice and services that their members need 

(WM=4.34) were realized to a very great extent too. The 

Cooperative Development Authority is on its track to provide 

technical, financial and institutional development assistances 

to micro and small cooperatives to transform them into 

medium and large cooperatives, thus making them profitable, 

sustainable and competitive in the market[22]. This finding 

clearly shows that the existing registered cooperatives in 

Gapan City were able to attain their cooperative objectives to 

a very great extent as stipulated in the overall average 

weighted mean of 4.25.  

However, the cooperative objectives such as providing 

support and services to the members of the society and not to 

earn the profit; promoting and supporting community 

development; selling and disposing of the products or 

services produced by the members in the most profitable 

manner; finding profitable employment opportunities for its 

members by undertaking suitable jobs; and applying to the 

members the necessities of life including consumer goods 

and also raw materials necessary for subsidiary and industrial 

occupation were only attained to a great extent. Some 

officers missed the need for harmonious relationship within 

the organization as they have objectives not aligned with 

organizational goals and purpose. One of the solutions to 

address this concern is to motivate and encourage officials to 

attend trainings and seminars. In order for the officers to be 

familiar with their functions and be well–equipped with the 

needed attitude, skills and knowledge that would allow them 

to conceptualize and implement measures to improve the 

delivery of quality of services of their respective 

organizations, the need for relevant seminars to address the 

prevailing issues must be undertaken by stakeholders [23]. 

 

Table 2: Cooperatives Level of Performance 

Indicators 

Officials Members Combination 

WM WM WM 
Verbal 

Description 

1 
Assisting in developing the overall vision, mission, 

goals and objectives of the business 
4.19 4.30 4.74 Very Satisfactory 

2 
They are an essential part of the decision making 

process. 
2.94 4.30 4.62 Very Satisfactory 
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3 

Managers set goals and objectives for day–to–day 

operations, design operating procedures and 

methods, and make financial projections. 

4.00 4.19 4.09 Satisfactory 

4 
They plan and implement the tasks that accomplish 

the goals and objectives established by the board 
4.31 4.33 4.32 Very Satisfactory 

5 
Managers also make annual projections of balance 

sheets and operating and cash flow statements. 
4.19 4.04 4.11 Satisfactory 

6 
The supervisory function assures satisfactory 

performance in all phases of business. 
4.88 4.269 4.07 Satisfactory 

7 

Measuring and evaluating the results of employee 

performance, executing board policies, and 

overseeing physical assets are critical to 

accomplishing the cooperative’s goals and 

objectives. 

4.00 4.41 4.20 Very Satisfactory 

8 

Managers are responsible for grouping operational 

processes, assets, and personnel and establishing 

their relationships for efficient day–to–day business 

operations. 

4.06 4.22 4.14 Satisfactory 

9 

Developing personnel organization charts which 

show employee relationships, writing job 

descriptions, and establishing acceptable levels of 

performance are manager responsibilities. 

4.13 4.63 4.38 Very Satisfactory 

10 

Coaching and leading the cooperative’s employees, 

members, and customers are essential functions of 

the manager 

4.13 4.67 4.40 Very Satisfactory 

11 

The manager must create positive employee 

working conditions and act as a liaison and 

spokesperson for the business, its owners, and other 

stakeholders 

4.19 4.63 4.41 Very Satisfactory 

12 
Managers are responsible for staffing, training, and 

mobilizing the personnel under their supervision. 
5.00 4.15 4.57 Very Satisfactory 

13 

Responsibility for internal and external 

interpersonal relationships places a heavy time 

demand on managers. 

4.19 4.19 4.19 Satisfactory 

14 
Acknowledge how the same function relates to 

separate groups in the cooperative structure, 
4.19 4.41 4.30 Very Satisfactory 

15 Trains employees and orient new staff 4.13 4.11 4.12 Satisfactory 

Overall Average Weighted Mean 4.17 4.32 4.24 Very Satisfactory 

 

The table above presents the level of performance of the 

officials in performing their management functions. Both 

respondents agreed that the officials were very satisfactory in 

assisting in developing the overall vision, mission, goals and 

objectives of the business (WM=4.74). While a considerable 

number of cooperatives in the country were unable to meet 

sustainability for lack of continuing proper cooperative 

education, majority of the duly registered cooperatives have 

displayed themselves as exemplars of putting their vision 

into reality despite of the inadequate assistance extended to 

them by several government agencies and funding 

institutions, both foreign and local[9].Similarly, the two 

groups also perceived that the officers are an essential part of 

the decision making process as they have rated them very 

satisfactory (WM=4.62). A clear direction and a timely 

process of decision–making are key ingredients for any 
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successful business [24]. While directors and officers often 

differ on many issues, they usually make a concerted effort 

for consensus, if not unanimous, decisions in the 

cooperatives [25]. It only means that strong leadership 

encouraged unity and teamwork among the members and 

officers [26]. 

Correspondingly, the two groups of respondents also 

observed that managers as responsible for staffing, training, 

and mobilizing the personnel under their supervision were 

able to perform their duties very satisfactory (WM=4.57). In 

the study of [27], they recommended that the government 

and the banking sector render financial support to 

cooperatives in rural communities to allow them to expand 

and diversify their business operations; constant training on 

leadership and management skills is provided to cooperatives’ 

members. 

This finding clearly shows that the board of directors and 

officers of the existing registered cooperatives in Gapan City 

were able to perform their management functions very 

satisfactory with an overall average weighted mean of 4.24.  

Although the responsibilities of managers in setting goals 

and objectives for day–to–day operations, designing 

operating procedures and methods, and making financial 

projections; preparing annual projections of balance sheets 

and operating cash flow statements; performing the 

supervisory function that assures satisfactory performance in 

all phases of business; their responsibility for grouping 

operational processes, assets, and personnel and establishing 

their relationships for efficient day–to–day business 

operations; their responsibility for internal and external 

interpersonal relationships places a heavy time demand on 

managers; and training employees and orienting new staff 

were rated satisfactory by both groups of respondents. 

Elected representatives, managers and their employees need 

to be educated and trained often in order for them to 

contribute effectively to the development of the 

cooperatives[28]. 

 

Table 3: Constraints Affecting the Operations of Cooperatives 

Indicators 

Officials Members Combination 

WM WM WM 
Verbal 

Description 

1 Lack of business penetration 2.44 2.44 2.44 Minor problem 

2 Absence of mutual interest 2.56 2.33 2.45 Minor problem 

3 Lack of interest 2.13 2.37 2.25 Minor problem 

4 Lack of coordination 2.19 2.56 2.37 Minor problem 

5 Corruption 1.75 2.11 1.93 Minor problem 

6 Lack of secrecy 2.56 2.67 2.61 Minor problem 

7 Insufficient motivation 2.31 2.81 2.56 Minor problem 

8 
Due to lack of funds, it is difficult to promote the 

business operation and sales promotion 
3.13 2.41 2.77 

Moderate 

problem 

9 
Lack of management skills to control and monitor 

the members 
2.06 2.85 2.46 Minor problem 

10 
Management has to depend on honesty, integrity, 

and loyalty to the members 
1.94 2.56 2.25 Minor problem 

11 Inadequate public awareness 2.31 2.26 2.29 Minor problem 

12 Lack of market or community support 2.44 2.30 2.37 Minor problem 

13 Over reliance on government funds 2.38 2.11 2.24 Minor problem 

14 
The co–operative movement was initiated and 

established by the government 
1.94 2.44 2.19 Minor problem 

15 Inadequate rural credit 1.75 2.26 2.00 Minor problem 

16 

Co–operative societies are subject to excessive 

government regulation which affects their autonomy 

and flexibility. 

2.19 2.19 2.19 Minor problem 
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Many cooperative societies have faced financial 

troubles and closed down because of corruption and 

misuse of funds. 

2.13 2.37 2.25 Minor problem 

18 
Co–operative societies cannot be introduced in all 

industries. 
2.06 2.37 2.22 Minor problem 

19 Lack of accountability 1.81 2.30 2.05 Minor problem 

20 Inexperience staff 2.00 2.59 2.30 Minor problem 

Overall AverageWeighted Mean 2.20 2.41 2.31 Minor problem 

 

The table above presents the constraints affecting the 

operations of the registered cooperatives in Gapan City, 

Nueva Ecija.  Both groups of respondents answered that the 

number one problem of the cooperatives is difficulty to 

promote the business operation and sales promotion due to 

lack of funds (WM=2.77) which is considered as a moderate 

problem of the cooperatives in Gapan City. The 

unavailability of reserve funds for most of the rural 

cooperatives is also one of the challenges for most rural 

cooperatives [27]. The above results concurred with the study 

by [29], who found out that many cooperatives in rural areas 

may not prosper because of lack of working capital. 

On the other hand, the constraints affecting the operations of 

cooperative only got an overall average weighted mean of 

2.31 which mean that they only viewed their constraints 

minor problems. 

 

Table 4.Significant Difference in the Extent of Attainment of the Cooperative Objectives 

Attainment of Objectives Officials Members 

Mean 4.30 4.19 

Variance 0.0116 0.0157 

N 18 18 

t Stat 2.94** 

p–value (two–tailed) 0.006 

**difference is significant @ 0.01 level 

  

The table above reveals that there is a significant difference 

in the responses of officials (WM=4.30; Variance=0.0116) 

and members (WM=4.19; Variance=0.0157) as to extent of 

attainment of the cooperative objectives using t–test. This 

means that the null hypothesis of no significant difference 

between the responses of the two groups is rejected. 

The two groups differ in their responses on the extent of 

attainment of their cooperative objectives. In their evaluation, 

the officials have higher evaluation on the extent of 

attainment of their cooperative objectives as compared to 

their members. Ideally, the mentors who are the officials 

should help their members match their individual objectives 

with the organizational objectives[30]. 

 

Table 5. Significant Difference in the Level of Performance of the Officers in Performing their Management Functions 

Level of Performance Officials Members 

Mean 4.17 4.32 

Variance 0.2002 0.0378 

N 15 15 

t Stat –1.23 Ns 

p–value (two–tailed) 0.2299 

Ns = no significant difference 

 

The table above shows that there is no significant difference 

in the responses officials (WM=4.17; Variance=0.2002) and 

members (WM=4.32; Variance=0.0378) as to the level of 

performance of the officials in performing their management 

functions using t–test. This means that the null hypothesis of 

no significant difference between the responses of the two 
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groups is accepted. This implies that both the officers and 

members are aware of the importance of management 

functions in terms of planning, organizing, directing and 

controlling in the attainment of the cooperatives purposes 

because they share the common view that the management 

practices must be carried out effectively and efficiently [9]. 

 

Table 6. Significant Difference in the Constraints affecting the Operations of Cooperatives 

Constraints Officials Members 

Mean 2.20 2.42 

Variance 0.1093 0.0426 

N 20 20 

t Stat –2.42* 

p–value (two–tailed) 0.0203 

*difference is significant @ 0.05 level 

 

The table above reveals that there is a significant difference 

in the responses of officials (WM=2.20; Variance=0.1093) 

and members (WM=2.42; Variance=0.0426) as to the 

constraints affecting the operations of the registered 

cooperatives in Gapan City, Nueva Ecija using t–test. This 

means that the null hypothesis of no significant difference 

between the responses of the two groups is rejected. 

The two groups differ in their responses on the constraints 

affecting the operations of the registered cooperatives in 

Gapan City, Nueva Ecija. In their evaluation, the members 

have higher evaluation on the constraints encountered by the 

cooperatives that affects the organization.   

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The extent of attainment of the cooperative objectives as 

perceived by both groups is being attained to a very great 

extent by the registered cooperatives in Gapan City, Nueva 

Ecija. As what [21] emphasized in his study, the cooperatives 

must recover costs and satisfy the basic economic objectives 

of every business organization which are the essence of their 

existence. Likewise, both the officials and the members 

agreed that the officers are performing their management 

functions very satisfactory. This only shows that they share 

the common view that the management practices must be 

carried out effectively and efficiently [9]. On the other hand, 

both groups have answered that the constraints affecting the 

operations of cooperatives are just distinguished as minor 

problems. In this way, cooperatives are real enterprises 

which help their members to cooperate in solving social 

problems they share[27]. 

As found in the study, the two groups differ in their 

responses on the extent of attainment of their cooperative 

objectives. In their evaluation, the officials have higher 

evaluation on the extent of attainment of their cooperative 

objectives as compared to their members. Contrary to that, 

the two groups of respondents have no significant difference 

in their answers as to the level of performance of the officials 

in performing their management functions. Correspondingly, 

the two groups differ in their responses on the constraints 

affecting the operations of the registered cooperatives in 

Gapan City, Nueva Ecija. In their evaluation, the members 

have higher evaluation on the constraints encountered by the 

cooperatives that affects the organization.  

Based on the results of the study, the researcher would like to 

recommend to the different cooperatives to revisit their 

agreed cooperative objectives and spot those objectives that 

are not being attained by the cooperatives in order for them 

to take corrective actions. This can be done through careful 

evaluation by the board of directors together with the officers 

plus the help of their members.  Furthermore, the 

cooperatives should continue to send their officers to 

different seminars and management trainings that could 

retool their officers especially in performing their 

management functions. The cooperatives may also include in 

their calendar of activities the conduct of planning for the 

development of their programs aimed at achieving the 

essence of cooperation.  It is also essential that officials are 

getting feedback from their members and to all their 

stakeholders as to what areas in their performance can still be 

improved that would benefit the whole organization. It is 

further recommended that each officer must be provided with 

clear definitions of their duties and responsibilities to avoid 

overlapping of works and to lessen conflicts within the group. 

It is also suggested that they apply some management tools 

for their scheduling to avoid too much workload and to 

ensure synchronization among the officers and members in 

performing their various activities. The cooperatives should 

also endure all the constraints that could affect their 
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organizations by making accurate decisions given available 

information [31]. Lastly, they should focus on those aspects 

that could contribute to the attainment of their objectives and 

have valuable financial contributions [32], particularly to 

their members. 
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Marketing Practices of Resorts in Cuyapo, 

Nueva Ecija: Implications to Business and Social 

Studies 
Eileen Joy S. Domingo 

 

Abstract— The study presented the marketing practices of selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija. The study 

aimed to assess different marketing practices with focus on product offering, pricing and promotion of the 

selected resorts along with getting the satisfaction of the customers with the practices. The results of the study 

also highlighted the implications to business and social studies. The descriptive method of research was utilized 

and the normative survey technique was used for gathering data. The questionnaire served as the instrument for 

collecting data. Owners/ managers of three selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija were taken as respondents. 

Only the customers who were in the resorts during the data gathering period comprised the customer 

respondents. Pearson correlation and descriptive statistics such as weighted mean and percentages were 

primary statistical tools used in analyzing and interpreting the research data. 

Keywords— marketing, pricing, product, promotion, resorts.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Resorts operate in a very competitive tourist 

accommodation market, with a variety of accommodation 

styles and quality available at a range of prices points to 

suit particular needs.   Resort industry in the Philippines is 

booming and because it is a tropical country, resorts have a 

high demand especially during summer season. Because of 

its increasing demand, capitalists are now investing their 

money in putting up resorts.  

In Municipality of Cuyapo in Nueva Ecija, more 

number of resorts are now operating with some of them 

making impact in the resort industry and becoming a must 

see destination by the tourists and sightseers. With the 

growing competition, resorts must pay attention on their 

marketing strategies since customers are influenced with 

the promotion, price and product of the resorts to Domingo 

(2018) marketing plays a very important role in the 

organization's success; it is a must to every organization to 

consider strategizing their different marketing practices. 

The objective of this research is to explore 

marketing practices in the resort industry in terms of 

product offering, pricing, and promotion along with the 

relationship of customers’ satisfaction with such practices. 

Information on resort marketing practices is 

available through both industry and academic publications 

but these sources offer a limited depth of understanding. 

Numbers of studies about companies marketing practices 

have already been conducted. Despite of its growing 

importance, resort businesses’ marketing practices remains 

an under researched area. A study that addresses this 

research gap is therefore necessary hence; the need for this 

study was realized.  

Furthermore, the study could also impact business 

and social studies in through inspiring businessmen to be 

socially responsive and responsible. 

 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The study aimed at describing marketing 

practices of selected resorts in Cuyapo in Nueva Ecija.  

Specifically to: 

1. Describe the profile of the resorts be described in 

terms of: 

1.1 Type of ownership 

1.2 Number of employees 

1.3 Years of existence 

2. Describe the marketing practices of selected 

resorts be described in terms of: 

2.1 Product offering 

2.2 Pricing 

2.3 Promotion 

3. Determine if there a significant relationship 

between the marketing practices of resorts and the 

business related factors 

4. Describe the level customers’ satisfactions be 

assessed in terms of: 

4.1 Product offering 

4.2 Pricing 

4.3 Promotion 

5. Describe the implications of the study to Business 

and Social Studies. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 

 The study used descriptive method of research in 

an attempt to analyze and interpret the Marketing Practices 

of Selected Resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija. The 

respondents of the study were the owners of three resorts 

in Cuyapo Nueva Ecija. Customers were also considered 

and assessed their satisfaction level towards the resorts’ 

marketing practices. Only the customers who were in the 

resorts during the data gathering period comprised the 

customer respondents. Questionnaire was the main 

instrument used by the researcher in conducting this study. 

Questionnaire was structured based on the study of 

Sangkaworn, C. and Mujtaba, B., (n.d.). 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Profile of the resorts 

As to type of ownership, all resorts are under sole 

proprietorship type. As to number of employees the three 

resorts have more than 10 employees. In addition, one (1) 

resort is operating for 2-5 years, one (1) is in business for 

6-8 years and one (1) is in resort industry for more than 15 

years now. 

 

Marketing Practices of Resorts 

  Product Offering   

The level of implementation of marketing 

practices of selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija in 

terms of product offering is presented in Table 1. 

 

Table.1: Marketing Practices of Resorts in terms of 

Product Offering 

PRODUCT OFFERING 
Weighted 

Mean 
Description 

1. Sanitation and 

cleanliness of the 

Resorts and their 

surroundings 

5 Always 

2. Prompt courteous 

service  
5 Always  

3. Availability of 

parking space  
4.33 Always 

4. Food and beverages  5 Always 

5. Good and proper 

ventilation  
5 Always 

6. Completeness of 

swimming facilities 
4.67 Always 

7. Recreational 

Facilities  
4.67 Always 

8. Customer 

information service  
4.33 Always 

9. Attractiveness of 

arrangement of 

rooms/cottages  

4.33 Always 

10. Proper arrangement 

Facilities  
5 Always 

Total 4.73 Very High 

Items 1, 2, 4, 5, and 10 got a weighed mean of 

5.00 and rated “always”.  They consider the sanitation and 

cleanliness of the resorts and their surroundings, coupled 

with prompt and courteous service, food and beverages, 

good and proper ventilation and proper arrangement of 

facilities. 

Meanwhile, considerations 6 and 7 both got 

weighted mean of 4.67 and rated “always”. This denotes 

that they consider the completeness of swimming and 

recreational facilities. 

On the other hand, items 3, 8 and 9 got a 

weighted mean of 4.33 and rated “always”. This implies 

that resorts consider the availability of parking space, 

customer information service, and attractiveness of 

arrangement of cottages. 

The results show that the selected resorts in 

Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija have a “Very High” (X=4.73) level 

of marketing practices in their product offerings. 

These are the main factors they considered in the 

operation of the business in order to attract and retain loyal 

customers.  

 

a. Pricing 

Table 2 displays the level of implementation of 

marketing practices of resorts in terms of pricing. 

 

Table 2. Marketing Practices of Resorts in terms of 

Pricing 

PRICING 
Weighted 

Mean 
Description 

The management uses the 

following means of pricing 
  

1. Based on 

cost/expense of 

product  

3.67 Very Often 

2. Based on demand  4 Very Often 

3. Psychological (e.g. 

P 991.95,P399) 
4 Very Often 

4. Discount 4.33 Always 

5. Based on the price 

of competitors  
3 Often 

   

Internal factors affecting 

pricing decision 
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1. Profit  4 Very Often 

2. Available offer  4 Very Often 

3. Cost  4 Very Often 

4. Business structure  3 Often 

   

External factors affecting 

pricing decision 
  

1. The market and 

demand  
3.67 Very Often 

2. Competitors price 

and offer  
3.33 Often 

3. Other factors such 

as political, 

environmental, 

demography, 

economic condition 

etc. 

3.67 Very Often 

Total 3.72 High 

 

As to pricing, item 4 got a weighted mean of 

4.33. This means that they always offer discounts to their 

clients. Considerations number 1 and both 2 and 3 got a 

weighted mean of 3.67 and 4.00, respectively and rated 

“Very Often”. This implies that they use cost/ expense, 

demand and psychological factors as their basis in pricing 

their products very often.  Meanwhile, item 5 got a 

weighted mean of 3.00 and rated “often”. This denotes that 

they often use the price of the competitors as their basis. 

According to some owners/managers they oftentimes used 

cost and discount in pricing in order to cover all the 

necessary expenses needed in the operation of the business 

and to retain customer loyalty. 

As to internal factors that affecting their pricing 

decision, items 1, 2 and 3 got a weighted mean of 4.00 and 

rated “very often”. The results show that they consider 

available offers, profit and cost as internal factors in 

pricing. On the other hand, consideration number 4 got a 

weighted mean of 3.00 and rated “oftentimes”. This 

denotes that oftentimes, they consider the business 

structure as internal factors in pricing decision. 

As to external factors affecting their pricing 

decisions, items 1 and 3 got a weighted mean of 3.67 and 

rated “Very often”. This implies that they very often 

consider market and demand and other factors such as 

political, environmental, demography, economic condition, 

etc. as external factors in price considerations. On the 

other hand item 2 got a weighted mean of 3.33 and rated 

“often”. This denotes that they often consider also the 

price of their competitors as external factors in pricing 

decision. 

It can be gleaned from the results that there is a 

“High” (X=3.72) level of marketing practices of the resorts 

in terms of pricing.  

Since price is the only element among the P’s of 

marketing mix that generates income, owner/managers of 

resorts always see to it that prices are fair and affordable in 

order to retain customers. 

 

b. Promotion 

Level of implementation of marketing practices 

of the resorts in terms of promotion is shown in Table 3. 

As to factors observed to capture and maintain 

customers’ loyalty, considerations 2 and 4 and got a 

weighted mean of 4.00 and 3.67, respectively and rated 

“very often. This denotes that they provide additional 

amenities such WiFi, radio and television plus cable TV, 

Telephone/intercom, greeting customers and being friendly 

and they also provide customers with clean and ventilated 

rooms/cottages. On the other hand, item 6 got a weighted 

mean of 1.00 and rated never. This implies that they never 

consider giving gifts and souvenirs. 

 

Table.3:  Marketing Practices of Resorts in terms of 

Promotion 

Promotion 
Weighted 

Mean 
Description 

Factors observed to capture 

and maintain Customers’ 

loyalty 

  

1. Giving customers’ 

discount  
3 Often 

2. Providing additional 

amenities such WiFi, 

radio and television 

plus cable TV, 

Telephone/intercom 

4 Very Often 

3. Providing additional 

assistance 
3 Often 

4. Greeting customers 

and being friendly 
3.67 Very Often 

5. Providing customers 

with clean and 

ventilated 

rooms/cottages 

3.67 Very Often 

6. Giving souvenirs and 

gifts 
1 Never 

The management uses the 

following promotion practice 
  

1. Personal selling  3.33 Often 

2. Print media  3 Often 
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3. Sales promotion  4.33 Always 

Ways of advertising resorts   

1. Local radio  2 Sometimes 

2. Local newspaper  3.33 Often 

3. Brochures distributed  3 Often 

4. Billboard nearby 3.67 Very Often 

The resorts observed the 

importance of promotion 
  

1. The resorts have 

sufficient budget for 

advertising  

2.67 Often 

2. The resorts have a 

strong promotion 

program  

2 Seldom 

3. Promotion affects the 

volume of sales  
3.33 Often 

4. The advertising 

activities could reach 

target clientele 

3.33 Often 

Total 3.08 Fair 

 

These are the most common factors to be 

considered in order to capture and maintain customers’ 

loyalty, considering that customers are the ones who give 

income to the business in return for services.  

As to their promotional practice, they always use 

sales promotion as promotion practice. Sales promotion 

got a weighted mean of 4.33. Meanwhile, oftentimes the 

management of the resorts consider print media and 

personal selling as a promotion practice. Print media and 

personal selling got a weighted mean of 3.33 and 3.00, 

respectively. 

Billboards are very often used by the resorts. 

Billboards got a weighted mean of 3.67. Sometimes they 

consider local radio with a weighted mean of 2.00. 

Oftentimes brochures are distributed through customers 

and used of local newspaper as a way to advertise their 

business. Brochures and news papers got a weighted mean 

of 3.00 and 3.33, respectively. 

It can be seen from the results that there is a 

“Fair” (X=3.08) level of implementation of marketing 

practices in terms of promotion. 

Owners/managers expressed that they give much 

thought and time to promotions since they are very 

important for their organization’s success. The reason why 

they spend time to craft an innovative promotion strategy 

is to capture the attention of existing and prospective 

customer. 

 

Relationship between the marketing practices of 

resorts and the business related factors 

 

Correlation between the business related factors 

and the marketing practices of resorts were also examined 

in this study. Pearson correlation was used to determine 

the relationship between the two variables. 

As to product offerings. Based on the results 

shown in table 4, the obtained Person r value for types of 

ownership and number of employees was -0.7559 which 

denotes strong negative correlation while years of service 

got a Person r value of -0.4193 which denotes moderate 

negative correlation.  

 

Table.4: Correlation between the Businesses Related 

Factors to Product Offering of Selected Resorts in 

Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija 

Business 

Related 

Factors 

Product Offering 

r Interpretation Degree of 

correlation 

Types of 

Ownership 

-

0.7559 

Not 

Significant 

Strong 

Negative 

Correlation 

Number of 

Employees 

-

0.7559 

Not 

Significant 

Strong 

Negative 

Correlation 

Years of 

Existence  

-

0.4193 

Not 

Significant 

Moderate 

Negative 

Correlation 

Average 

Correlation 

-

0.6437 

Not 

Significant 

Strong 

Negative 

Correlation 

 

The results indicate that the marketing practices 

of the resorts have nothing to do with the present set up of 

the business. The product offering of the resorts are not 

influenced by the business related factors such as types of 

ownership, number of employees and years of existence. 

The obtained average Person r value of business 

related factors was -0.6437 which denotes strong negative 

correlation. The data reveals that all of the three business-

related factors failed to surpass the r required at .05 

probability level which is 0.997. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis which states that there is no significant 

correlation between the level of marketing practices of 

selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija and the 

aforementioned business-related factors cannot be rejected. 

This means that the level of marketing practices in terms 

of product offering is not significantly related to the type 

of ownership, capital, number of employees, and the years 

of existence. The level of marketing practices of resorts in 
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terms of product offerings are not influenced by the type of 

ownership, number of employees and the years of 

existence. 

As to pricing. Based on the results shown in table 

5, the obtained Person r value for types of ownership was -

0.6934 which denotes strong negative correlation while 

number of employees got a Person r value of 0 which 

means no correlation. On the other hand, years of service 

got a Person r value of 0.8846 which denotes very strong 

positive correlation. 

 

Table.5: Correlation between the Business Related 

Factors to Pricing of Selected Resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva 

Ecija 

Business 

Related 

Factors 

Pricing 

r Interpretation Degree of 

correlation 

Types of 

Ownership 
-0.6934 

Not 

Significant 

Strong 

Negative 

Correlation 

Number of 

Employees 
0 

Not 

Significant 

No 

Correlation 

Years of 

Existence  
0.8846 

Not 

Significant 

Very Strong 

Positive 

Correlation 

Average 

Correlation 
0.06375 

Not 

Significant 

Slight 

Correlation 

 

The results indicate that the marketing practices 

of the resorts in terms of pricing have nothing to do with 

the present set up of the business. The business related 

factors are not necessary consideration on their pricing 

decision and practices. 

The obtained average Person r value of business 

related factors was -0.06375 which denotes slight 

correlation. The data reveals that all of the three business-

related factors failed to surpass the r required at .05 

probability level which is 0.997. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis which states that there is no significant 

correlation between the level of marketing practices of 

selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija and the 

aforementioned business-related factors cannot be rejected. 

This means that the level of marketing practices in terms 

of pricing is not significantly related to the type of 

ownership, capital, number of employees, and the years of 

existence. The level of marketing practices of resorts in 

terms of pricing are not influenced by the type of 

ownership, number of employees and the years of 

existence. 

 

As to promotion. Based on the results shown in 

table 6, the obtained Person r value for types of ownership 

and years of service was -0.2044 which denotes little 

negative correlation while number of employees got a 

Person r value of 0 which denotes no correlation. 

The results indicate that the marketing practices 

of the resorts in terms of promotion have nothing to do 

with the present set up of the business such as types of 

ownership, number of employees and years of existence. 

The business related factors are not considered by the 

selected resorts in their promotion practices. 

 

Table.6: Correlation between the Business Related 

Factors to Promotion of Selected Resorts in Cuyapo, 

Nueva Ecija 

Business 

Related 

Factors 

Promotion 

r Interpretation Degree of 

correlation 

Types of 

Ownership 
-0.2044 

Not 

Significant 

Little 

Negative 

Correlation 

Number of 

Employees 
0 

Not 

Significant 

No 

Correlation 

Years of 

Existence  
-0.2044 

Not 

Significant 

Little 

Negative 

Correlation 

Average 

Correlation 
-0.1363 

Not 

Significant 

Slight 

Correlation 

 

The obtained average Person r value of business 

related factors was -0.1363 which denotes slight 

correlation. The data reveals that all of the three business-

related factors failed to surpass the r required at .05 

probability level which is 0.997. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis which states that there is no significant 

correlation between the level of marketing practices of 

selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija and the 

aforementioned business-related factors cannot be rejected. 

This means that the level of marketing practices in terms 

of promotion is not significantly related to the type of 

ownership, capital, number of employees, and the years of 

existence. The level of marketing practices of resorts in 

terms of promotion are not influenced by the type of 

ownership, number of employees and the years of 

existence. 

 

Customers’ Satisfaction 

Table 7 presented the customers’ satisfaction to 

measure the effectiveness of the different marketing 

practices of selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija. 
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In terms of product offering, consideration 

number 5 and 6 got a weighted mean of 3.64 and 4.04, 

respectively. This implies that resorts’ customers are much 

satisfied with the cleanliness and accommodation of the 

resorts. Items 1 and 4 got a weighted mean of 2.84 and 

2.64, respectively. This means that customers are satisfied 

with the service and ambiance of the resorts. On the other 

hand, considerations 2 and 3 got a weighted mean of 2.22 

and 2.14, respectively. This implies that customers are 

moderately satisfied with the recreational facilities and the 

arrangement of facilities.  

The results show that customers are satisfied with 

the different product offerings of the resorts. 

Table.7: Customers’ Satisfaction 

Customer Satisfaction 
Weighted 

Mean 
Description 

On Product Offering   

1. Quality of Service 2.84 Satisfied 

2. Quality of 

recreational facilities  
2.22 

Moderately 

Satisfied 

3. Arrangement and 

presentation of 

cottages 

2.14 
Moderately 

Satisfied 

4. Ambiance 2.64 Satisfied 

5. Cleanliness 
3.64 

Much 

Satisfied 

6. Accommodation 
4.04 

Much 

Satisfied 

Total 2.92 Satisfied 

Pricing   

1. Acceptance to the 

price 
3.32 Satisfied 

2. The prices vary 

according to quality 

of the services 

3.9 
Much 

Satisfied 

Total 3.61 
Much 

Satisfied 

Promotion   

1. The use of radio 

advertising  
1 Not Satisfied 

2. The use of discounts 

as a promotion 

strategy  

3.68 
Much 

Satisfied 

3. The use of local 

newspaper  
1 Not Satisfied 

4. The use of 

billboard(s)  
2 

Moderately 

Satisfied 

5. The use of brochures 

given to customers  
3.68 

Much 

Satisfied  

Total 
2.25 

Moderately 

Satisfied 

Overall 2.92 Satisfied 

 

In terms of pricing, item 1 got a weighted mean 

of 3.332. This denotes that customers are satisfied with the 

price. On the other hand, consideration number 2 got a 

weighted mean of 3.90. This implies that the customers are 

much satisfied with the price variation.  

In terms of promotion, items 2 and 6 both got a 

weighted mean of 3.68. This denotes that customers are 

much satisfied with the discounts and brochures given by 

the resorts. Consideration number 2 got a weighted mean 

of 2.00 which implies that customers are much satisfied 

with the billboards of the resorts. On the other hand, items 

1 and 3 got a weighted mean of 1.00 which denotes that 

customers are not satisfied with the radio and news paper 

advertising of the resorts as their way of promotion. 

Overall, the above results show that customers are 

satisfied with the product offering, pricing and 

promotional activities of the resorts with an overall 

weighted mean of 2.92.  

 

Implications to Business and Social Studies 

This study was conducted to find out the 

marketing practices of selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva 

Ecija in terms of business-related factors which covered 

the type of ownership, number of employees, years of 

existence, the level of implementation of marketing 

practices along with product offering, pricing and 

promotion and their customers’ satisfaction. 

Since marketing now plays a very important role 

in the organization’s success, it is a must to every 

organization to consider strategizing their different 

marketing practices. Presented herewith are the different 

considerations to which, if taken much attention would 

contribute to the success of company’s marketing 

programs. 

Attention on 3Ps would lead you to having a 

higher impact on the industry you are into. In addition, 

since business is about earning money, giving special 

attention on marketing could give an organization a 

favourable profit. 

 As for social studies, businessmen are not always 

profit-driven individuals. Resort owners continuously 

provide quality service to their customers because it is 

their social obligation to provide them satisfaction through 

their service offerings. Having a good corporate social 

responsibility can also be used as marketing strategy for a 

business as people patronized businesses which have a 

good reputation and provide customer-friendly, and safe 
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place to be in. Most importantly, the customers value 

business that continuously maintains good relationship 

with them and doing something great to the society in 

general. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the study, the researcher 

arrived at the following conclusions: 

a) All resorts are under sole proprietorship type and 

have more than 10 employees. In addition, one (1) 

resort is operating for 2-5 years, one (1) is in 

business for 6-8 years and one (1) is in resort 

industry for more than 15 years now. 

b) The level of implementation of marketing practices 

of selected resorts in Cuyapo, Nueva Ecija in terms 

of product offering is very high, as to pricing, the 

level of implementation is high, while as to 

promotion the level of implementation is fair. 

c) There is no relationship between the business 

related factors and the marketing practices of the 

resorts in terms of product, pricing and promotion. 

d) Customers are satisfied with the product offering, 

pricing and promotional activities of the resorts. 
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Abstract— The purpose of this article is to classify knowledge of the state of the art about intelligent cities and 

their various perspectives in which it has been discussed; a qualitative methodology is employed in the review 

process for the analysis of terms. Several definitions, dimensions and applications of the elements that integrate 

an intelligent city were located, being the common one in all intelligent cities the presence of the technologies of 

the information and communication, although it is a not unified concept similar characteristics were detected 

that look for to improve the quality of life of its inhabitants and the optimization of the resources that are in the 

city. The results obtained from the literary review show that intelligent cities are based on a model with different 

dimensions according to the conditions of the same, the implementation of such models tend in the future to 

generate characteristics such as social openness, stable economy, low unemployment rates, promote equality 

among citizens. Finally a model is proposed that arises from the literary revision, this model includes aspects 

like; Economy, environment, intelligent government, people and mobility as dimensions that can improve the 

quality of life of its inhabitants. 

Keywords— Applications, Information Technologies and communication, Reference models, Smart cities.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The relationship that exists between the human aspect, 

government, environment and economy, which interact 

with each other to satisfy needs, according to Howard 

(1965) proposes the concept of garden city that seeks to 

reverse the impacts of the modern city; as numerous 

environmental, social and economic crises. In metropolitan 

areas, initiatives have been generated that serve as support 

to improve infrastructure, urban services, improve the 

environment, social and economic conditions, as well as 

improve the attractiveness and competitiveness of the 

cities where they are applied (Yigitcanlar and Bulu, 2014; 

Trindade, Hinnig, Da Costa, Marques, Bastos, and 

Yigitcanlar, 2017).   

The concept of garden city has evolved according to 

various academic publications with different approaches 

and approaches, the above is done a literary review to 

understand the necessary elements for the development of 

a new term that is based on the use of information and 

communication technologies (ICT) for the development of 

intelligent cities (Albino, Berardi and Dangelico, 2015). 

Intelligent cities arise as a way of addressing the needs of 

societies, where ICTs function as support tools to ensure 

social cohesion, security and sustainability, it is also 

necessary to mention their application in the area of health, 

mobility, energy use, education, knowledge transfer and 

human governance (Hotelescu, Lucaciu, Andone, 

Cismariu, Grosseck, Slavici, 2017; Alvarado, 2018).    

In the 21st century, a worldwide process of urbanization 

has flourished, which has brought with it that cities have to 

face new challenges, such as the growing concentration of 

the population, the increase in consumption levels, greater 

mobility needs or the increase in the demand for citizen 

safety and participation in decisions. These new challenges 

affect different areas of the city, so the solution must be 

approached with an integrated and innovative vision from 

all perspectives and key areas of the city (Ramirez, 2016).  

This document seeks to classify the knowledge of the state 

of the art on intelligent cities and their different 

perspectives in which it has been treated; in the following 

works published since 2007 are analyzed.  
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

During the literary review it was detected that there are 

diverse cases of investigation that approach the topic 

intelligent city, from the perspective of the author different 

definitions have been generated from the characteristics 

that integrate the case study, of there is no exact definition 

of the construct and with recurrence it tends to show itself 

as a starting point to be a progressive and inclusive city, 

besides being an indicator of development in urban areas 

for the European Union (Hollands, 2008). 

2.1 Smart Cities  

There are different definitions of what an intelligent city is, 

so variations are present when replacing the term 

intelligent in a similar way with digital or intelligent. This 

leads to an inconsistent application, so that there is no 

single definition or defined scheme. In the 1990s, the 

California Institute for Intelligent Communities began 

work to determine the possibility that communities could 

be intelligent and cities could be planned based on the 

application of ICTs (O'Grady and O'Hare, 2012; Albino et. 

al., 2015), and the concept of intelligent city emerged from 

previous work.   

According to Toppeta (2010), an intelligent city is a 

geographic space that unites ICTs and the social Web or 

Web 2.0 where bureaucratic processes are streamlined 

through user interaction, which facilitates the sharing of 

information, encouraging collaboration and identification 

of solutions to make city management more efficient, in 

order to direct it towards sustainability and habitability. 

For Batty, Axhausen, Fosca, Pozdnoukhov, Bazzani, 

Wachowicz, Ouzounis and Portugali (2012) is a city with 

high and advanced technology, with the aim of linking 

people, data and components of the city through the 

application of new technologies.  

On the other hand Nam and Pardo (2011) argue that 

intelligent cities seek to develop an environment for the 

exchange of information, cooperation, capacity so that its 

components can be compatible with others, in addition to 

not present restrictions with new elements in the future, 

therefore its inhabitants accept technological innovation as 

a way in which services are modernized and ICT is used as 

the main element to provide infrastructure, platforms and 

solutions.  

For Sikora-Fernandez (2017) an intelligent city is where 

advanced technologies are applied, with the aim of 

offering efficient mobility and communication systems, 

public lighting, public safety, optimization of natural 

resources. People who live in an intelligent city must have 

creative thinking and have the ability to include in their 

daily activities the use of technical and technological 

innovations.  

Smart cities are integrated by technological systems based 

on advanced data processing in order to offer a more 

efficient government, which generates happy citizens, 

prosperous companies and a sustainable environment 

(Trilles, Granell, Degbelo and Bhattacharya, 2017). The 

common characteristics presented by intelligent cities 

according to Gil-García, Pardo and Nam (2015) is an 

urban context linked to technology, the application of ICT 

in their activities, which form a network structure 

integrated to the physical structure. Another feature that 

includes is the search to improve services to the population 

through the combination, interconnection and integration 

of systems and infrastructure. 

A smart city is characterized by connectivity and structures 

of urban systems are clear, simple and malleable, using 

information technologies for efficient solution and 

informed citizens (Mahizhnan, 1999).  According to Hall 

(2000) City that establishes conditions in its infrastructure 

that allows mobility, in a way for the optimization of 

resources to provide better services to its inhabitants. 

Territory with the ability to learn and innovate, based on 

the creativity of the population, institutions and digital 

infrastructure for communication and knowledge 

management (Komminos,2009).  

An interconnected city with the capacity to capture and 

integrate information in real time, by means of sensors, 

personal devices, meters and similar devices that store 

them in platforms to generate communication between the 

different services of the city. (Harriso, Eckma, Hamilton, 

Hartswick,, Kalagnanam, Paraszczak y Williams, 2010). 

Nam y Pardo (2011) mention that a smart city is the 

Application of information in the structure of the city to 

optimize the conditions of life, facilitates transport, care of 

the environment, air, water and waste, collects information 

for an allocation resources and share data to collaborate 

across entities and domains.  While Caragliu, Del Bo y 

Nijkamp (2011) they argue they argue, it is a City where 

human capital integrates modern factors such as ICT in a 

common urban environment, to generate a better quality of 

life, adequate management of natural resources and 

economic growth through the management of participatory 

government. 

A city that integrates ICT merged with traditional 

infrastructure as an effective way of coordinating urban 

technologies; methods for applying urban data at spatial 

and temporal scales through new forms of governance, to 

create a competitive and innovative sustainable city, better 

trade and better quality of life (Batty et al., 2012). 

According to Angelidou (2014) the concept intelligent city 

conglomerates themes such as intelligent urbanism, 

intelligent economy, sustainable environment, intelligent 
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mobility, health and quality of life. While Maestre and 

Nieto (2016) mention the intelligent city as a territory 

characterized by the intensive use of technologies, mainly 

information and communication, to promote collaboration, 

innovation and efficiency in improving the quality of life 

and sustainability of cities through technological services 

to citizens. 

An intelligent city is a concept closely linked to ICT for 

sustainable economic development, natural resource 

management, generating a better quality of life, for the 

management of future urban development (Baucells, 

Moreno y Arce, 2017). Vision of the future in six 

dimensions; competitiveness, human and social capital, 

participation, transport and ICT, natural resources and 

quality of life, developed on an intelligent combination of 

endowments and activities (Gascó-Hernández, 2018).  

 

2.2 Smart City Models  

To develop and implement intelligent cities requires 

experts in various fields; economics, sociology, 

engineering, politics and information technologies. The 

literary review revealed the existence of various models 

proposed by researchers, most of which consist of six 

dimensions or components: government, economy, 

mobility, environment and people (Gil-García et al., 2015).  

Gascó-Hernández (2018) highlights the importance of 

linking physical and digital infrastructure to create 

intelligent cities in which its structure in six dimensions 

stands out: intelligent economy, human and social capital, 

intelligent government, mobility, intelligent environment 

and quality of life. While Nam and Pardo (2011) argue the 

existence of three dimensions in an intelligent city; 

technology as the axis of transformation, people as human 

capital and community as support to the government.  

Kumar, Graham, Hennelly and Srai (2016) propose a 

model in which they seek to understand how the intelligent 

city model can change the furuta supply chain, and 

propose a model in which they interact; manufacturing 

systems, supply chain, technology, processes, people, 

information flow and value structure.  An intelligent city is 

not only technology, it must also be taken into 

consideration that technology is at the service of the 

inhabitants, so Trilles et al. (2016) mentions an intelligent 

city model which divides it into three areas; empowerment 

of people through citizen participation and citizenship 

literacy, a second area methods and tools of analysis in 

which qualitative and quantitative data are linked for the 

adoption of standards, and finally an area for services 

based on citizens such as personal services and persuasive 

user-centered interfaces.  

According to Maestre and Bernal (2011) an intelligent city 

should generate investments in human capital (education), 

social capital, physical infrastructure and communication 

infrastructure are sustainable dimensions that generate 

economic growth to generate quality of life for its 

population. Komninos (2009) identifies four dimensions in 

an intelligent city, starting with the dimension that 

includes various electronic and digital components that 

build the digital environment, wireless with data flowing 

and fed the government processes; the second dimension is 

the application of new technologies to make a 

transformation of the quality of life; the third dimension 

detected is the integration of ICT to the physical 

infrastructure and finally highlights the creation of a 

lifestyle where one can innovate, learn and develop 

knowledge.   

Griffinger, Fertner, Kramar, Meijers and Pichler-

Milanovic (2007) present a model in which they talk about 

dimensions in intelligent cities, which they identify as 

intelligent factors; Smart economy, smart environment, 

smart governance, smart living, smart mobility and smart 

people, are measured by the application of national and 

international indicators.  According to Lim, Kim and 

Maglio (2018) detected 12 areas where an intelligent city 

can be applied; intelligent device", "intelligent 

environment", "intelligent home", "intelligent energy", 

"intelligent building", "intelligent transport", "intelligent 

logistics", "intelligent agriculture", "intelligent safety", 

"intelligent health", "intelligent hospitality" and 

"intelligent education". As part of the literature review, 

several models composed of key dimensions of an 

intelligent city that are supported by various authors were 

detected, and the proposed models are shown in TABLE 1. 

One of the most named dimensions in the works is the 

economic part applied to knowledge, which arises from the 

application of research and development, followed by 

technology transfer between academia and industry, 

thereby encouraging the development of innovative and 

high-tech enterprises (Gil-García et al., 2015). The 

intelligent economy then becomes a competitive advantage 

in the cities where it is applied; when migrating to E-

Commerce or electronic commerce, not only is a system or 

platform required, a legal system is required to track 

electronic intellectual property, identification of people, 

contracts, transactions. Therefore, manipulation-proof 

equipment must be available to guarantee the security of 

users (Mahizhnan, 1999).  

Intelligent cities are developed according to the needs, 

characteristics, priorities, in addition to the technology 

available at the local level, there is currently no literature 

that mentions the theory of extrapolating the strategies 
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applied in the intelligent city to migrate to the concept of 

intelligent country (Angelidou, 2014). City dwellers aspire 

to a wide range of services and facilities, green spaces, 

efficient transport, beauty and good signage, a sense of 

community and safe environments; they seek personal 

well-being. However, it has been detected that only a small 

part of the population is interested in aspects of 

environmental relations, cities also emit large amounts of 

emissions into the atmosphere, what an intelligent city 

seeks from the environmental dimension is to reduce 

carbon emissions into the atmosphere (Joffe and Smith, 

2016). 

 

Table 1. Dimensions in the smart cities model 

Key Dimensions Source 

Economy  

Environment 

Governance  

Mobility  

People 

 Griffinger et al. 

(2007) 

Governance  

Technology  

Economy  

Infrastructure  

Environment  

Politics  

People  

 

Nam y Pardo 

(2011) 

Smart economics 

Intelligent people 

Intelligent governance  

Intelligent mobility  

Intelligent environment  

Smart Life 

 

Batty et al (2012) 

Environment and energy  

Transport and mobility  

Buildings  

Housing  

Government 

Economy  

People 

 Neirotti, De 

Marco, Cagliano, 

Mangano, 

Scorrano (2014) 

  

Public services  

Administration and 

municipal management 

Human capital and creativity  

Growth economy  

Infrastructure and 

environment  

Big data, ICT and other 

technologies 

  

 Gil-García et al. 

(2015) 

Economy 

Environment  

Transport and 

communications  

People  

Quality of life  

Intelligent management 

  

Sikora-Fernández 

y Stawasz (2016) 

Smart economics  

Intelligent environment  

Intelligent governance  

Intelligent Life  

Intelligent mobility  

Intelligent people 

  

Holotescu et 

al.(2017) 

  

Source: Own preparation 

 

2.3 Smart City applications 

Smart cities provide services to their inhabitants through 

their own resources or subcontracted according to needs. 

Although this has always been done, it is now done 

through digital assets which can be used by their 

inhabitants; a set of data and digital resources, which 

allows complementary services to be offered with greater 

access and lower cost from the existence of more 

technology (Abella, Ortiz de la Urbina and De Pablos, 

2015).  

Intelligent cities have a difference compared to the rest of 

the cities, that difference is to have a virtuality to 

contribute in a more agile and efficient way, to a larger 

number of the population, which produces an increase in 

the economic and social progress of the physical city. The 

services available in intelligent cities according to Vivas, 

Britos, García-Martínez and Cambarieri (2013) are 

classified into three groups; citizen services where the 

dimensions of environment, education, intelligent 

government, health, work are applied, they can also count 

on e-commerce services offering E-Learning, 

GeoMarketing, Digital Contents, B2B and B2C e-

commerce, and finally free access services such as 

education, religion, addiction prevention and senior 

citizens. 

According to Benítez and Ortega (2015), 70% of Europe's 

energy capacity is consumed in the four large cities where 

68% of the continent's population is concentrated; Paris, 

Madrid, London and Berlin. One of the main challenges 

presented by these cities is to reduce the impact on the 

environment, maintain economic development and 

improve the quality of life of their inhabitants with the 

support of intelligent electricity grids for energy 

management through; measurement from sensors and 

monitoring, demand management, energy efficiency 
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programs, integrating alternative energy sources and 

distributed storage.  

In order to make mobility more efficient and less polluting, 

cities have opted to offer inhabitants a non-motorized 

transport system, while also seeking to reduce the number 

of automobiles in the city. In intelligent cities, the use of 

bicycles as a non-motorized means is promoted, as well as 

the use of dissuasive parking, calm traffic of 30 Km/h, 

vehicle sharing, improvement of public transport, with the 

aim of improving mobility in large cities (Segui, Mateu, 

Ruiz and Martínez, 2016).  

In order to have an efficient mobility system, it is 

necessary to apply ICTs to manage demand and provide 

services through traffic analysis systems, route mapping, 

demand analysis and payment management. This brings 

benefits for administrators and users, where strategies can 

be established to reduce traffic congestion, city planning, 

new transport systems from applications, forms of 

electronic payment or prepaid cards (Tablecloth, 2015).  

Another application of smart cities is the health sector, 

which seeks to improve the quality of life of citizens and 

for this can be used data analysis and decision making in 

health services by applying data mining, analysis of neural 

networks and decision trees, descriptive analysis and the 

use of specific software. In order to provide a better 

service and quality of life to users, the support of the 

system can be reinforced through big data databases 

(Oviedo, Oviedo and Vélez, 2015). 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The present research was developed by choosing the type 

of qualitative approach with an exploratory scope because 

it examines the existing information on intelligent cities in 

a period from 2013 to 2018. The term or definition of 

Intelligent Cities in the last decade has been approached by 

several authors and has had to be analysed from different 

perspectives and relevant changes according to its 

application. For the development of the present work, the 

methodology used consisted of 4 stages: Obtaining the 

information, Selecting the information, identifying and 

synthesizing the information. 

For the development of this work, publications (journal 

articles, conferences and books) were searched in the 

database Scopus and emerald, with the following search 

criteria: keywords, smart cities in the fields of titles, 

abstract and key words, then the publication period 2013-

2018. On the basis of these search criteria according to 

TABLE 2, a total of 108 papers were identified, of which a 

content discrimination was initiated.  

 

 

Table 2. Database consulted 

Database Paper 

Scopus 78 

Emerald 30 

Total 108 

Source: Own preparation 

From the previous search, the works began to be 

discriminated according to the contributions on the subject, 

considering those works that deal with subjects such as: 

mobility, intelligent environment, intelligent economy, 

governance, use of information technologies, people and 

quality of life. Once the previous points were concluded, 

the articles were read, identifying the areas of application, 

the contributions and definitions of the exposed authors.  

  

IV. CONCLUSION 

The literary review shows that the common in all 

intelligent cities is the presence of information and 

communication technologies, although it is with non-

unified concept were detected similar characteristics such 

as seeking to improve the quality of life of its inhabitants 

and optimization of resources found in the city. The cities 

where the concept of intelligent city is applied have 

determined characteristics such as: social openness, stable 

economy, low unemployment rates, promote equality 

among citizens. 

An intelligent city is sustained in a model that is supported 

in diverse dimensions according to the author and to the 

characteristics of the city, a total of 10 models proposed by 

diverse authors were analyzed in where it is possible to be 

observed that the common dimension between them is that 

it must have a mobility, economic and environment. 

Mobility is required for its inhabitants by reducing travel 

times, offering less polluting transport, must be highly 

competitive cities that promote commerce and e-

commerce, and finally must seek to be sustainable cities.   

In order to determine the degree of implementation of the 

concept of intelligent city in Poland, the actions carried out 

by the government are identified and evaluated by making 

a relation with the intelligence of the activities of 

management, exchange of information between 

inhabitants. Roman's study (2018) detected that the lack of 

coordination between the development and manufacturing 

activities of the systems used generates an inefficient use 

of resources in the urban structure, as a consequence it has 

a negative impact on the complexity of the city. 

According to the revised literature is proposed a model 

with the dimensions and characteristics, agree with the 

revision should contain an intelligent city according to 

TABLE 3, within a city there should be a solid economy 

where it promotes the development of innovative 
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enterprises and high technology and has a large presence 

of transactions through electronic commerce. The means 

should be sought to have a sustainable city where there are 

green spaces for various activities, have gardens in houses, 

vertical gardens, program for reducing emissions into the 

atmosphere, with the aim of offering quality of life to its 

inhabitants.  

Table 3. Dimensions and proposed characteristics 

Dimensio

n 

Characteristics 

 

Economy  

E-Comerce Innovation Entreprene

urship  

Productivit

y 

International 

integration 

Economy 

and brands  

Environ

ment 

Environme

nt 

protection  

Sustaninable 

management  

Use of 

resources   

 

Smart 

governm

ent  

Participator

y decision 

making 

Transparenc

y 

Public and 

social 

service 

 

People  

Lifelong 

learning 

Social 

plurality 

Creativity 

Social 

participatio

n 

Highly 

qualified 

 

 

Mobility  

Easy access Sustainable 

transport  

Availability 

of access 

TIC´s Safe 

transport 

Fuente: elaboración propia 

 

According to the characteristics of each intelligent city you 

can count on an intelligent government that relies on the 

information it generates and is stored in databases in order 

to offer more agile processes and avoid bureaucratic 

procedures, thus increasing people's satisfaction. People 

within a smart city can usually come up with constant 

ideas for innovation and entrepreneurship that support the 

community. They can also count on an effective 

transportation system that reduces distances and 

transportation times, there must be programs that 

encourage the use of non-motorized means such as 

bicycles and the construction of special lanes for this type 

of transportation, the capacity of public transportation 

must meet the demand of the population.  
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Abstract—The research objective to be achieved by the researcher is to discover whether there is a direct or 

indirect influence of supervision variables, organizational climate on teachers’ performance with work ethic 

as an intervening variable. The population in this research is the teachers at the Masjid Meranti Foundation. 

In this research all populations are taken as samples, while the implemented data analyzing method was that 

of path-analysis.  The findings of the study indicated that all the hypotheses were accepted, the supervision 

variable has a significant direct influence on work ethic; the organizational climate variable has a 

significant direct influence on work ethic; the supervision variable has a significant direct influence on 

consumer teacher performance; the organizational climate variable has a significant direct influence on 

teacher performance; work ethic variable has a significant direct influence on teacher performance; And the 

supervision variable and organizational climate indirectly have a significant effect on teacher performance 

through work ethic. 

Keywords—supervision, organizational climate, work ethic, performance. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Supervision is very important to be carried out by 

the organization in its operational activities to prevent the 

possibility of deviations by taking corrective actions 

against these deviations to achieve the goals set by the 

previous organization. Effective supervision provides aid 

for efforts to organize work in order for better 

implementation. The supervisory function is the last 

function of the management process. This function 

consists of the tasks of monitoring and evaluating 

organizational activities in order to achieve the target of 

the. In other words, the monitoring function assesses 

whether the plan that has been set in the planning function 

has been reached. 

The Principal as leader certainly has the 

responsibility to manage the improvement program of 

education quality. Therefore, the Principal should be able 

to carry out effective supervision as mandated in the 

Minister of National Education Regulation Number 13 of 

2007 concerning Standards of Principal. The importance of 

successful supervision to the improvement of education 

quality certainly adds to the demand for the 

implementation of supervisory programs prepared by the 

school principal. 

Supervision by the school principal is as an effort 

of the school principal in guaranteeing that each teacher 

carries out their duties and functions efficiently, 

effectively, productively and responsibly. In addition, the 

supervision of the principal also functions as a tool for 

evaluating the performance of a teacher to determine the 

policy that will be taken by the Principal for the teacher 

concerned, such as promotion or transfer of duty 

(mutation). 

Supervision activities at the Meranti Mosque 

Foundation in Central Jakarta are usually carried out 

without prior notification to the teachers so that the 

teachers feel trapped. Frequently, principals as supervisors 

keep a distance from the teachers. With these conditions, 

many teachers try to show their best performance only 

when observations take place therefore the teacher's actual 

performance cannot be measured. 

In addition to the supervision carried out by the 

principal, the conditions of organizational climate in the 

school also affect work ethic and teacher performance. 

Principal leadership is expected to be able to create 

conducive organizational climate, in order to improve 

teacher performance. Gibson (2003) states that 

organizational climate is a series of environmental 

conditions that are felt directly and indirectly by 

employees. This illustrates organizational climate as a 

number of conditions or a series of conditions that can 

directly or indirectly, consciously or unconsciously, affect 
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employees. The organizational climate that describes the 

atmosphere and working relations among educators, 

between educators and school principals, between 

educators and other education personnel and between 

services in their environment is a manifestation of a 

conducive work environment. This atmosphere is very 

much needed by educators and principals to carry out their 

work more effectively. 

Negative climate manifests itself in the form of 

competitive, contradictory, invidious, opposed, ignorant, 

individualistic, selfish intercommunications. Negative 

climate can reduce teacher performance. Positive climate 

shows a close relationship with each other in many ways. 

There is mutual cooperation between them. All problems 

that arise are resolved together through deliberation. 

Positive climate shows that activities run harmoniously 

and in a peaceful, calm atmosphere that provides a sense 

of peace, comfort to the teachers. Positive climate in 

school forms if there is a good and harmonious 

relationship between the principal and teachers, teachers 

with teachers, teachers with administrative staffs, and 

students. 

From observations, the organizational climate in the 

Central Jakarta Meranti Mosque Foundation appear quite 

conducive, but there are still some teachers who cannot be 

requested to work together in supporting teaching and 

learning activities, less accountable for teaching and 

learning activities which can be seen from those who only 

provide notes on the blackboard for students to write down 

or just work on the questions in the Student Activity Sheet, 

while the teacher doesn't do anything except to sit quietly 

at the front desk. The formation of a conducive climate for 

organizations can be a supporting factor for improving 

performance because comfort in work contains teachers to 

think calmly and will concentrate solely on the tasks being 

carried out. 

Aside from a conducive school organizational 

climate, a high teacher work ethic is needed in improving 

his/her performance. A high teacher work ethic will 

determine the success of the effort and the learning process 

in school. An employee who has a high work ethic 

generally has a mental attitude in carrying out activities or 

work that is manifested in work behavior such as 

punctuality, responsibility, hard work, rationality and 

honesty. So, it is clear that the values contained in work 

ethic are very important in supporting the achievement of 

the level of employee performance. Teachers in the world 

of education have an important role in the success of 

learning. Teachers who have good personalities and 

characteristics are the main capital in achieving learning 

success. In order to optimize the quality of learning, 

teachers are required to be able to achieve their intended 

goals. One factor that needs to be considered in work ethic 

of teachers is the characteristic of someone who always 

prioritizes the quality of work to obtain maximum results. 

The work ethic possessed by the teacher will produce 

maximum quality of work. 

In relation to the teacher's tasks in carrying out the 

daily learning process in school, the optimum results that 

can be achieved are in the form of a smooth learning 

process of students, and leading to high achievement or 

student learning outcomes, all of which is a reflection of 

the performance of a teacher. In carrying out his/her daily 

tasks, the performance of a teacher is reflected in his/her 

role and function in the learning process in the classroom 

or outside the classroom, namely as an educator, teacher, 

and trainer. In carrying out their roles and functions in the 

learning process in the classroom, performance of a 

teacher can be seen in the activities of planning, 

implementing, and evaluating the learning process in 

which the intensity is based on the moral and professional 

attitude of a teacher. 

Based on these conditions, it is necessary to 

conduct a research entitled “Analysis of the Influence of 

Supervision and Organizational Climate to Teachers’ 

Performance with Work Ethic as an Intervening Variable 

in the Central Jakarta Masjid Meranti Foundation”. The 

research objective to be achieved by the researcher is to 

discover whether there is a direct or indirect influence of 

supervision variables, organizational climate on teachers’ 

performance with work ethic as an intervening variable. 

 

II. THEORETICAL REVIEW 

2.1. Supervision 

Supervision is one of the functions of 

organizational management. As one of the management 

functions, the notion of supervision has specifically 

developed. Arikunto and Yuliana (2008) state that 

supervision is a control that aims to measure the level of 

effectiveness of work activities that have been carried out 

and the level of efficiency of the use of other components 

in the management process. While according to Simbolon 

(2004) supervision is the process by which the leader 

would like to recognize the results of the implementation 

of the work carried out by subordinates in accordance with 

the plans, orders, objectives, policies that have been 

determined. 

The supervision system will be effective if the 

monitoring system meets the principle of flexibility. In 

educational organizations, supervision techniques 

according to Purwanto (2005) consist of: 
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 Individual techniques, comprising of: holding class 

visits, conducting observation visits, and guiding 

teachers related to curriculum implementation. 

 Group techniques, comprising of: holding 

gatherings/meetings, group discussions, and in-service 

trainings. 

Some previous studies related to the influence of 

supervision on work ethic, among others: Mardiana 

(2013), where supervision of the principal has a 

relationship with the teachers’ work ethic; Sukarman, et al 

(2013), the results of the research indicate that clinical 

supervision can significantly improve the teachers’ work 

ethic; Rahayu and Sutardji (2015), prove that the impact in 

the implementation of supervision by principals in 

improving the ethic of teachers’ work is fair or moderate. 

While previous research related to the influence of 

supervision on employee performance, among others: 

Suryani and Yarosi (2015), Amanda (2016), Rulandari 

(2017), Herdino and Andri (2017), Yousaf et.all (2018), 

Averus and Pitono (2018), the results of the research show 

that supervision has a significant effect on employee 

performance. 

 

2.2. Organizational Climate  

Kurt Lewin in the 1930s introduced the use of the 

term organizational climate. This term was then used by R. 

Tagiuri and G. Litwin. According to Wirawan (2008), 

organizational climate is the perception of organizational 

members (individuals and groups) and those who are 

constantly in touch with the organization on what is 

regularly present or occurring in the organization's internal 

environment, which affects organizational attitudes and 

behavior and the performance of organizational members 

which will then determine the organization's performance. 

In line with the opinion of Lussier (2005), organizational 

climate is an employee's perception of the internal 

environment quality of the organization relatively felt by 

members of the organization which will then influence 

their subsequent behavior. 

According to Litwin and Stringer (1968) there are 6 

(six) dimensions of organizational climate indicators, 

namely: 

1. Responsibility. Describes the feelings of employees of 

becoming leaders themselves and never ask for 

opinions in regards to their decisions from others. This 

includes independence in completing their work. 

2. Standards. Measuring the feeling of pressure to 

improve performance and the degree of pride felt by 

the employees in conducting their work satisfactorily. 

This includes working conditions experienced by 

employees in the company. 

3. Structure. Structure illustrates the feeling that 

employees are well organized and have a clear 

definition of their roles and responsibilities. This 

includes the position of employees in the company. 

4. Recognition. The feeling of the employee being 

granted a decent reward after completing the work 

properly. This includes rewards or wages that 

employees receive after completing work. 

5. Commitment. Describes the feeling of pride and 

commitment as members of the organization. This 

includes employee understanding of the goals to be 

achieved by the company. 

6. Support. Describes the feeling of employees regarding 

trust and mutual support that apply in work groups. 

This includes relationships with other colleagues. 

Several previous studies related to the influence of 

organizational climate on work ethic, among others: 

Ayuningtyas (2011); Fisandho (2011); and Alang (2014). 

The results of the research show that organizational 

climate has a significant effect on work ethic. Whereas 

previous studies related to the influence of organizational 

climate on employee performance, among others: 

Rahmadewi and Fauzan (2013); Karundeng (2013); 

Herman, et al (2014); Pasaribu and Kariono (2014); 

Setiawan (2015); Tantowi and Astuti (2016). The results 

of the research indicate that organizational climate has a 

significant effect on employee performance. 

 

2.3. Work Ethic  

High work ethic of a teacher will determine the 

success of the effort and the learning process in school. 

Atmodiwirio (2000) suggests that work ethic is a person's 

views and attitudes in assessing what work means as part 

of life in order to improve their lives. Specifically, the 

notion of work ethic is the basis for improving work 

performance/operation of each employee. In reference to 

this research, it is work ethic of the teacher in carrying out 

his duties at school. In this case work ethic of the teacher 

is seen in terms of carrying out the tasks skillfully. 

According to Tasmara (2002), indicators of 

employees’ work ethic can be influenced by several 

factors, including: a) On time, teachers who are on time 

are teachers who show an attitude of obedience to the 

provision of time. b) Responsibility, teachers who are 

responsible show the attitude of: (1) Completing tasks well 

and on time, (2) Obedient and compliant to school 

disciplines. c) Honest, honest teachers are transparent in 

providing value to students; And d) Confidence. Teachers 

who have the attitude of confidence in carrying out their 

tasks can be reflected through: (1) Confidence of their own 

abilities, (2) Optimistic. 
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Several previous studies related to the influence of 

work ethics on performance, among others: Wahyudi et al 

(2013), Hadiansyah and Yanwar (2015), Yuliarti (2016), 

Bawelle and Sepang (2016), Salahudin et al (2016), and 

Sapada et al (2017) The results of the research show that 

work ethic has real influence on employee performance. 

 

2.4. Performance  

Performance in an organization is one element that 

cannot be separated in carrying out organizational tasks, 

either in the government or in private institutions. 

According to Mangkunegara (2008), employee 

performance is the quality and quality of work achieved by 

an employee in carrying out his/her duties in accordance 

with the responsibilities given to him. According to 

Sedarmayanti (2007), the notion of performance is the 

result of work that can be achieved by a person or group of 

people in an organization, in accordance with their 

respective authority and responsibility in an effort to 

achieve the objectives of the organization legally, not 

violating the law and in accordance with morals or ethics. 

Therefore, performance or operation in the context 

of the teaching profession is an activity that includes 

learning planning, learning implementation/KBM, and 

evaluating or assessment of the learning result (MONE, 

2008), which is the actualization of teacher competencies. 

The measurement results of the three activities illustrate 

the quantity and quality of the process and work results 

achieved by the teacher in teaching for a certain period of 

time. Thus, indicators of teacher teaching performance are: 

a. Learning planning. This stage is related to the teacher's 

ability to master teaching material. The ability of the 

teacher can be seen from the way or process of 

preparing the learning activities carried out by the 

teacher, namely developing syllabus and plan for the 

implementation of learning. 

b. Implementation of learning. Learning activities in the 

classroom are the core of the implementation of 

education which is characterized by classroom 

management activities, media use and teaching 

methods. 

c. Evaluation of learning results. At this stage a teacher is 

required to have the ability to determine approaches 

and methods of evaluation, preparation of evaluation 

materials, processing and the use of evaluation results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5. Research Conceptual Framework 

 
Fig.1: Research Model 

 

2.6. Research Hypothesis 

Based on the conceptual framework above the 

research hypothesis can be formulated as follows: 

a. It is assumed that supervision variable has direct 

influence on work ethic. 

b. It is assumed that organizational climate variable has 

direct influence on work ethic. 

c. It is assumed that supervision variable has direct 

influence on teacher performance. 

d. It is assumed that organizational climate variable has 

direct influence on teacher performance. 

e. It is assumed that work ethic variable has direct 

influence on teacher performance. 

f. It is assumed that supervision variables and 

organizational climate have an indirect influence on 

teacher performance through work ethic. 

 

III. RESEARCH METHOD 

The research method being used is a survey 

research, which focuses on relational research, i.e. 

researching the relationship of variables either directly or 

indirectly which places the emphasis on the research 

hypothesis. The population in this research is the teachers 

at the Masjid Meranti Foundation, both 39 permanent and 

non-permanent teachers. In this research all populations 

are taken as samples. Data sources are obtained from 

primary data and secondary data. 

Based on the formulation of the problem, the frame 

of mind and the hypothesis proposed, the variables in the 

research are identified as follows: 

1. Monitoring Variable (X1). Definition of supervision in 

general is an act of monitoring or examining the 

activities of an organization to ensure that the 

achievement of objectives is in accordance with the 

plan previously determined. The indicator of 

supervision assessment conducted by the principal in 

this research refers to the supervision technique 

(Purwanto, 2005), which consists of: individual 

technique and group technique. 

2. Organizational Climate Variable (X2). Organizational 

climate is a concept that describes the internal 

environmental quality of the organization that affects 
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the behavior of organizational members in carrying out 

their work. There are 6 (six) dimensions required bu 

the indicator of organizational climate based on the 

concept of Litwin and Stringer (1968), namely: 

responsibility, standards, structure, recognition, 

commitment, and support. 

3. Work Ethics Variable (Y1). The definition of teacher 

work ethic in general is a characteristic that is shown 

by a teacher in regards to his/her enthusiasm, and 

performance in work (teaching), as well as attitudes 

and views on work. The indicator of work ethic in this 

research is taken from the theory of Tasmara (2002), 

namely: punctuality, responsibility, honesty, and 

confidence. 

4. Teacher Performance Variable (Y2). Definition of 

performance is a quality and quantity result of work 

achieved by someone in carrying out their duties in 

accordance with the responsibilities granted to him. 

Teacher performance indicators in this research are 

taken from the Ministry of National Education (2008), 

namely: learning planning, implementation of learning, 

and evaluation of learning results. 

Determination of score for each question against 

each statement uses a Likert scale which consists of 5 

alternative choices, namely: strongly disagree (score 1) to 

strongly agree (score 5). After the questionnaire data is 

collected, the research materials are tested in the form of 

validity & reliability tests, as well as classic assumption 

tests. If the quality of data requirements is met, analysis of 

the data will be performed by using the path analysis 

approach. Path analysis is used to determine the causal 

relationship, with the aim of explaining the direct and 

indirect consequences of a set of variables, which is as a 

causal variable and consequential variable. 

 

IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Research Finding 

The results of the validity test will show that the value 

of rfor each statement indicator of each variable has a value of 

r ≥ 0.30, meaning that all items submitted are declared valid. 

While the reliability test results will show the value of 

Cronbach's alpha, each variable that is in accordance with the 

criteria has a value of ≥ 0.70, meaning that each variable has a 

fairly good level of reliability. The results of the classic 

assumption test will show that the linear and normal data, and 

there is no multicollinearity between independent variables. 

Hypothesis testing is done by using the Regression 

Weight test (loading factor), by looking at the significance 

of the probability value (P), to which the cut-off value of p 

<0.05 will be considered significant. The hypothesis test 

results are as follows: 

Table.1: Result of Hypothesis Testing 

   
Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 

Y1 <--- X1 .418 .122  3.427 
 

.000 
 par_1 

Y1 <--- X2 .672 .122 5.493 .000  par_2 

Y2 <--- Y1 .330 .156 2.117 .034  par_3 

Y2 <--- X1 .274 .134 2.041 .041  par_4 

Y2 <--- X2 .523 .157 3.323 .000  par_5 

 Description: C.R = t count; Estimate = Coefisient; P = 

Probability 

Based on the table above can be explained as 

follows: 

1. Supervision (X1) has a significant direct influence on 

work ethic (Y1), with a probability value of 0,000. 

2. Organizational climate (X2) has a significant direct 

influence on work ethic (Y1), with a probability value 

of 0,000. 

3. Supervision (X1) has a significant direct influence on 

consumer teacher performance (Y2), with a probability 

value of 0.041. 

4. Organizational climate (X2) has a significant direct 

influence on teacher performance (Y2), with a 

probability value of 0,000. 

5. Work ethic (Y1) has a significant direct influence on 

teacher performance (Y2), with a probability value of 

0.034. 

To see the direct and indirect influences between 

the research variables, path analysis technique is used. The 

following are the results of direct, indirect, and total 

effects that are standardized between endogenous and 

exogenous variables. 

 

 
Fig.2: Result Path Analysis 

Table 2. Standardized Direct, Indirect and Total Effects. 

Variable Effects Count Total Effect 

X1  Y1 Direct 0.383 0.383 

X2  Y1 Direct 0.614 0.614 

X1  Y2 
Direct 0.240 

0.361 
Indirect 0.121 
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X2  Y2 
Direct 0.457 

0.651 
Indirect 0.194 

Y1  Y2 Direct 0.315 0.315 

 

Based on the images and tables above, it can be explained 

as follows: 

a. Supervision (X1) has a direct influence on work ethic 

(Y1) by 0.383. 

b. Organizational climate (X2) has a direct influence on 

work ethic (Y1) by 0.614. 

c. Supervision (X1) has a direct influence on teacher 

performance (Y2) by 0.240 and indirectly by 0.121, so 

the total effect is 0.361. 

d. Organizational climate (X2) has a direct influence on 

teacher performance (Y2) by 0.457 and indirectly by 

0.194, so the total effect is 0.651. 

e. Work ethic variable (Y1) has a direct influence on 

teacher performance (Y2) by 0.315. 

The contribution of supervision variable (X1) and 

organizational climate (X2) to work ethic (Y1) is 52.4%, 

while the contribution of supervision variable (X1), 

organizational climate (X2) and work ethic (Y1) to teacher 

performance is 60%. 

 

4.2. Discussion 

1. First Hypothesis: It is assumed that supervision 

variable has direct influence on work ethic. 

 The results showed that the supervisory variable (X1) 

had a significant direct influence on work ethic (Y1), 

with an effect of 0.363. This means that the better 

supervision carried out by the leadership at the Masjid 

Meranti Foundation, the better impact it will have on 

work ethic of the teachers at the foundation. 

Significance value by 0.000 <0.05, means that the first 

hypothesis which states that the supervisory variable 

has direct influence on work ethic, can be accepted. 

The results of this research are in line with previous 

studies conducted by Mardiana (2013); Sukarman, et al 

(2013); and Rahayu & Sutardji (2015). 

Supervision in the world of education is carried out 

with the intention of being able to find positive and 

negative matters in implementing education. So it's not 

solely looking for mere mistakes. There are at least 

several factors that can improve the teacher's work 

ethic, both internal and external factors. According to 

Mulyana (2006), there are several factors, among 

others: a) Encouragement to work, b) Responsibility 

for the task, c) Interest in the task, d) Award for the 

task, e) Opportunity to develop, f) Attention from the 

principal, g) Interpersonal relationships with teachers, 

h) Personal experience of a teacher, i) Can improve the 

teacher's work ethic, and j) Library services. Based on 

this explanation, it can be seen that the teacher must 

obtain attention or supervision from the principal so 

that the teacher can improve his/her work ethic and a 

teacher must have a good work ethic in order to 

achieve formal education. The principal is required to 

be able to lead while organizing and managing the 

implementation of teaching programs held at the school 

he leads. In this case, the principal must be able to be a 

good supervisor, because supervision is very important 

for schools to improve the quality of education 

(Arikunto, 2008). 

2. Second Hypothesis: It is assumed that organizational 

climate variable has a direct influence on work ethic. 

The results showed that organizational climate variable 

(X2) had a significant direct influence on work ethic 

(Y1), with an effect of 0.614. This means that the better 

and conducive organizational climate in the Masjid 

Meranti Foundation, the better impact it will have on 

work ethic of the teachers at the foundation. 

Significance value of 0.000 <0.05, means that the 

second hypothesis which states that organizational 

climate variable has direct influence on work ethic can 

be accepted. The results of this research are in line with 

previous research conducted by Ayuningtyas (2011); 

Fisandho (2011); and Alang (2014). Based on the 

theory explained by Hoy and Miskel in Soetopo 

(2010), it states that if the organizational climate does 

not reflect a conducive situation, it will have an impact 

on the decline of individual and/or group incentives to 

provide trust and work effectively in running the 

organization. The basis of developing work ethic is a 

unity of interests that have mentioned many kinds of 

desires and needs of a person and group and to which 

these factors influence the success of a leader. 

According to Lubis in Sinamo (2002), good leaders 

must be able to foster a work ethic to develop values 

and something interesting in the organization. The 

leader must also be able to influence subordinates in 

carrying out daily tasks in order to achieve established 

organizational goals, with a maximum work ethic that 

will have a positive value on organizational success 

(Alang, 2014). 

3. Third Hypothesis: It is assumed that supervision 

variable has direct influence on teacher performance. 

The results showed that the supervisory variable (X1) 

had a significant direct influence on teacher 

performance (Y2), with a direct influence of 0.240 and 

an indirect influence of 0.121. This means that the 

better supervision carried out by the leaders at the 

Meranti Mosque Foundation, the better impact it will 
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have on the performance of teachers at the foundation. 

Significance value of 0.041 <0.05, means that the third 

hypothesis which states the supervisory variable has a 

direct influence on teacher performance can be 

accepted. The results of this research are in line with 

previous research conducted by Suryani and Yarosi 

(2015), Amanda (2016), Rulandari (2017), Herdino and 

Andri (2017), Yousaf et.al (2018), Averus and Pitono 

(2018). 

One of the factors that support good performance of an 

employee is the supervision carried out by the leader to 

its employees in improving performance. With 

supervision, it is expected that employees can comply 

with the regulations set by the organization. 

Supervision is now part of an important factor in 

influencing employee performance in this case the 

teachers because it is a means of controlling or 

monitoring the activities within an organization. 

Through this supervision, employees can be monitored 

properly so that they can improve employee discipline 

in their work and have an impact on achieving 

maximum employee performance (Marpaung and 

Agustin, 2013). 

4. Fourth Hypothesis: It is assumed that organizational 

climate variable has direct influence on teacher 

performance. 

The results showed that the organizational climate 

variable (X2) had a significant direct influence on 

teacher performance (Y2), with a direct influence of 

0.457 and an indirect influence of 0.194. This means 

that the better and conducive organizational climate in 

the Meranti Mosque Foundation will have a good 

impact on the performance of teachers at the 

foundation. Significance value of 0.000 <0.05, means 

that the fourth hypothesis which states that 

organizational climate variable has direct influence on 

the performance of teachers can be accepted. The 

results of this research are in line with previous 

research conducted by Rahmadewi and Fauzan (2013); 

Karundeng (2013); Herman, et al (2014); Pasaribu and 

Kariono (2014); Setiawan (2015); Tantowi and Astuti 

(2016). 

Siagian (2011) explains the organizational climate as a 

physical and non-physical work condition and the work 

environment should influence behavior and which can 

be a motivational factor that needs the attention of 

every leader in the organization. This means that 

organizational climate is a condition of the work 

environment, both material/physical and non-

material/non-physical, which can affect the 

behavior/performance of teachers within an 

organization (school). Organizational climate is 

important to create because it is a person's perception 

of what is given by the organization and is the basis for 

determining the behavior of the next member. Climate 

is determined by how well members are directed, built 

and valued by the organization. (Pasaribu and Kariono, 

2014). 

5. Fifth Hypothesis: It is assumed that work ethic variable 

has direct influence on teacher performance. 

The results showed that the work ethic variable (Y1) 

had a significant direct influence on teacher 

performance (Y2), with a direct influence of 0.315. 

This means that the better the work ethic of the 

teachers at the Meranti Mosque Foundation, the better 

impact it will have on the performance of teachers at 

the foundation. Significance value of 0.034 <0.05, 

means that the fifth hypothesis which states work ethic 

variable has a direct influence on teacher performance 

can be accepted. The results of this research are in line 

with previous research conducted by Wahyudi et al 

(2013), Hadiansyah and Yanwar (2015), Yuliarti 

(2016), Bawelle and Sepang (2016), Salahudin et al 

(2016), and Sapada et al (2017). 

Anoraga (2001) states that success in work competition 

requires not only expertise and capability but also the 

need for dedication, hard work, and honesty in work. 

Someone who is successful must have a view and 

attitude that values work as a noble factor for human 

existence. Employees who have noble thoughts about 

their work can work sincerely. A view and attitude 

towards work is known as work ethic. 

A high work ethic should be owned by every employee 

because every organization really needs hard work and 

high commitment from every employee, otherwise the 

organization will find it difficult to develop, and win 

the competition in seizing its market share. Every 

organization that always wants to advance will involve 

its members for their performance, in other words 

every organization must have work ethic. Individuals 

or community groups can be declared to have a high 

work ethic (Yuliarti, 2016). 

6. Sixth: It is assumed that supervision variable and 

organizational climate have indirect influence on 

teacher performance through work ethic. 

The results show that the first hypothesis until the fifth 

hypothesis are all accepted and proven to be true. This 

means that the sixth hypothesis which states the 

supervision variable and organizational climate have 

indirect influence on the performance of teachers 

through work ethic is a. The contribution of 

supervision variable (X1) and organizational climate 
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(X2) to work ethic (Y1) is 52.4%, while the 

contribution of supervision variable (X1), 

organizational climate (X2) to teacher performance 

through work ethic (Y1) is 60%. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the research and 

discussion it can be concluded that the supervision variable 

(X1) has a significant direct influence on work ethic (Y1). 

Similarly, the organizational climate variable (X2) has a 

significant direct influence on work ethic (Y1). The results 

also show that the supervisory variable (X1) has a 

significant direct influence on consumer teacher 

performance (Y2). Likewise, the organizational climate 

variable (X2) has a significant direct influence on teacher 

performance (Y2). Furthermore, work ethic variable (Y1) 

has a significant direct influence on teacher performance 

(Y2). And the supervision variable (X1) and organizational 

climate (X2) indirectly have a significant effect on teacher 

performance (Y2) through work ethic (Y1). 
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Abstract— This study explored the academic stress and coping mechanisms of three hundred eighty-two (382) 

college students from public and private universities in Central Luzon, Philippines using descriptive research 

design. Results showed that major contributors to the respondents' stress were from teachers, completion of 

requirements and peers who commit cheating. They felt academically stressed and experience sleeping problems 

low self-confidence and moodiness. Respondents coped with stress through spirituality, one of the prominent traits 

of Filipinos. The study highlights the need to comply with the mental health protocol and to create avenues to attain 

well-being for students with varying interests.   

Keywords — Academic stress, coping mechanism, mental health, stress, stress management. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Students pursuing college degrees are undeniably confronted 

by many challenges and problems. Everyone can attest that 

college life is difficult. It presents the first real challenge to 

students' academic motivations and skills. Moreover, college 

is a stage where students face a myriad of pressures and 

challenges in the academic environment as they seek to 

maintain optimal performances or even to remain in the 

academic program. 

For some individuals, college is a high point in their lives 

where they look forward to it enjoy it and carry pleasant 

memories when they graduate. Along with these 

unforgettable memories are experiences filled with anxiety, 

doubt and struggle [1].  

Finishing college education nowadays is very challenging. 

These challenges come in the form of problems and 

difficulties that students need to overcome in order for them 

to finish college. Identifying these problems provides 

information on improving the student guidance and 

counseling services of the school. It helps students handle the 

challenges of academic life, thus giving them a better chance 

to survive and finish college [2].  

The causes and levels of stress may vary from one person to 

the other. No person is free from stress, regardless of how 

privileged, reasonable, clever, and intelligent he may be. 

Every person will be challenged at times by frustrations, 

losses, changes and conflicts [3]. 

Academic stress is commonly experienced by college 

students. There are many stressors within academic life such 

as academic demands and achievements from parents, a 

personal inclination for academic self-actualization, amount 

of assignments, conflict with a classmate and final writing 

assignments (thesis), and so on. Earning high grades is a 

source of stress that affects them to succeed in making good 

impressions to their parents, classmates and significant other 

people. Failures become pressures that come from 

intrapersonal, interpersonal, academic and environmental 

stressors [2].  Since not all students have the ability to cope 

with the above-mentioned stressors, consequently they 

experience academic stress.  

With the help of family, friends, and perhaps campus stress-

management resources, many students are able to keep their 

stress levels relatively under control or even thrive in the 

college setting. However, for some students, the challenges 

and frustrations of campus life appear to lead to severe 

emotional problems.  

The present generation of graduating college students 

belongs to the most time-pressed generation in history. With 

this, the need for research concerning stress experience is 

deemed necessary. Stress management was developed and 

premised on the idea that stress is not a direct response to a 
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stressor but rather one’s resources and ability to cope mediate 

the stress response and are amenable to change, thus 

allowing stress to be controllable, thus, this study finds 

meaning and significance.It sought to present the academic 

stress management of Filipino college students in private and 

public universities in Central Luzon. It specifically focuses 

on the causes, effects of academic stress and the coping 

mechanisms of students in different universities taking up 

different bachelor degree courses. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

This study utilized the descriptive research design in 

determining the challenges encountered by the respondents.  

According to [4], as cited by the authors in [5], “descriptive 

research systematically describes a situation, problem, 

phenomenon, service or program, attitude toward an issue or 

simply, it provides information on a subject”. The researcher 

used a questionnaire because it is most frequently a very 

concise, pre-planned set of questions designed to yield 

specific information to meet a particular need for research 

information about a pertinent topic. The research information 

is attained from respondents normally from a related interest 

area, easy to tabulate and interpret. The study was conducted 

in public and private universities in Central Luzon, 

Philippines. The respondents of the study who were chosen 

purposively [6] were from public and private universities in 

Central Luzon, Philippines.This study was delimited into 382 

students in public and private universities in Central Luzon 

Philippines as the respondents.  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Causes of Academic Stress 

1.1 Teacher Related Academic Stress 

 

Table 1. Teacher Related Academic Stress 

Teacher-related 

  

Weighted  

Mean 

Verbal  

Interpretation  

1. Difficult to deal with 

teachers 3.35 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

2. Unfair treatment of 

teacher (favoritism)  3.23 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

3. Teachers absenteeism 3.17 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

4. Unapproachable teachers 3.07 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

5. Inconsiderate teachers 3.32 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

 Average Weighted Mean 3.23 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

It may be gleaned on the table that the teacher-related 

academic stress of the respondents. Statement 1 “Difficult to 

deal with teachers” obtained the highest weighted mean of 

(3.35) with a verbal interpretation of “Moderate likely cause 

of stress” while statement 4 “Unapproachable teachers” 

obtained the lowest weighted mean of (3.07) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Moderate likely cause of stress”. The 

average weighted mean of the table is (3.23) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Moderate likely cause of stress”. 

This shows that the respondents have difficulty dealing with 

teachers which caused academic stress to the students which 

might affect their academic performance.  

 

1.2 Subject-Related Academic Stress 

 

Table 2. Subject-Related Academic Stress 

Subject-Related 

 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Poor interest in hard subjects 3.23 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

2. Examination results 3.47 

Likely cause of 

stress 

3. Requirements completion 3.68 

Likely cause of 

stress 

4. Early schedule 3.42 

Likely cause of 

stress 

5. Understanding the subject 

matter. 3.67 

Likely cause of 

stress 

 Average Weighted Mean 3.49 

Likely cause of 

stress 

 

It is clearly shown in Table 2 the subject-related academic 

stress of the respondents. Statement 3 “Requirements 

completion” got the highest weighted mean of (3.68) with a 

verbal interpretation of “Likely cause of stress” while 

statement 1 “Poor interest in hard subjects” got the lowest 

weighted mean of (3.23) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Moderate likely cause of stress”. The average weighted 

mean of the table is (3.49) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Likely cause of stress”. This implies that subject-related 

academic stress can be a contributory factor to students’ 

stress levels which can lead to absenteeism or feelings of 

hopelessness that interfere with effective study habits and 

then further weaken academic achievement. The authors in 

[7] made a conclusion that "academic stress not only impedes 

academic performance but also an adjustment to a greater 

extent" 
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1.3 Classmate-Related Academic Stress 

 

Table 3. Classmate-Related Academic Stress 

Classmate-related 

 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Uncooperative 3.37 
Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

2. Competitive 

classmates 
3.22 

Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

3. Bully classmates  3.37 
Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

4. Cheaters 3.58 Likely cause of stress 

5. Poor relationship 3.22 
Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

 Average Weighted 

Mean 
3.35 

Moderate Likely 

cause of stress  

 

Table 3 presents the classmate-related academic stress of the 

respondents. Statement 4 “Cheaters” earned the highest 

weighted mean of (3.58) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Likely cause of stress” while statement 2 “Competitive 

classmates” and statement 5 “Poor relationship” both earned 

the lowest weighted mean of (3.22) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Moderate Likely cause of stress”. The 

average weighted mean of the table is (3.35) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Moderate Likely cause of stress'. This 

implies that students often face pressure from their 

classmates to experiment with potentially harmful behaviors. 

 

2. Effects of Academic Stress 

2.1 Physical Effects of Academic Stress 

Table 4. Physical Effects of Academic Stress 

Physical 

 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Body pains/fatigue 3.27 
Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

2. Lack of appetite 3.18 
Moderate Likely cause 

of stress  

3. Physically weak 3.10 
Moderate Likely cause 

of stress 

4. Gained/ lost 

weight. 
3.10 

Moderate Likely cause 

of stress 

5. Tired and sleeping 

more/ less  
3.60 Likely cause of stress 

 Average Weighted 

Mean 
3.25 

Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

 

It is presented in Table 4 the physical effects of academic 

stress on the respondents. Statement 5 “Tired and sleeping 

more or less” gained the highest weighted mean of (3.60) 

with a verbal interpretation of “Likely cause of stress” while 

statement 3 “Physically weak” and statement 4 “Gained or 

lost weight” both gained the lowest weighted mean of (3.10) 

with a verbal interpretation of “Moderate likely cause of 

stress”. The average weighted mean of the table is (3.25) 

with a verbal interpretation of “Moderate likely cause of 

stress”.  

This indicates that students who are tired or do not feel well 

because of the physical effects of academic stress will find 

that their performance or attendance in class suffers. 

According to [8]“headache, excess perspiration, and fatigue 

were the most common symptoms of stress experienced by 

students in terms of physical stress while negative thinking, 

tension, and feeling of failure are the most commonly 

encountered in terms of behavioral stress. As academic 

activities become tougher, the higher stress levels become 

and different coping mechanisms are applied”. 

 

2.2 Psychological Effects of Academic Stress 

 

Table 5. Psychological Effects of Academic Stress 

Psychological 

 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Paranoid 2.98 
Moderate likely cause 

of stress  

2. Low morale  3.05 
Moderate Likely cause 

of stress  

3. Absent-

minded/forgetful 
3.07 

Moderate Likely cause 

of stress  

4. Self-confidence 3.18 
Moderate Likely cause 

of stress  

5. Unmotivated 3.07 
Moderate Likely cause 

of stress  

 Average 

Weighted Mean 
3.07 

Moderate Likely 

cause of stress 

 

It is shown on the table above the psychological effects of 

academic stress on the respondents. Statement 4 "Self-

confidence" obtained the highest weighted mean of (3.18) 

with a verbal interpretation of “Moderate likely cause of 

stress” while statement 1 “Paranoid” obtained the lowest 

weighted mean of (2.98) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Moderate likely cause of stress”. The average weighted 

mean of the table is (3.07) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Moderately Agree”.This implies that students having low 

morale and unmotivated cannot concentrate well in their 

studies which may affect their academic performance.  
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2.3 Emotional Effects of Academic Stress 

Table 6. Emotional Effects of Academic Stress 

Emotional 

 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Moody 3.53 

Likely cause of 

stress 

2. Sensitive 3.27 

Likely cause of 

stress 

3. Depressed 3.40 

Likely cause of 

stress 

4. Irritable 3.12 

Moderate Likely 

cause of stress 

5. Insecure 2.97 

Moderate Likely 

cause of stress 

Average Weighted 

Mean 3.26 

Moderate likely 

cause of stress 

 

Table 6 shows the emotional effects of academic stress on 

the respondents. Statement 1 “Moody’ gained the highest 

weighted mean of (3.53) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Likely cause of stress” while statement 5 “Insecure” gained 

the lowest weighted mean of (2.97) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Moderately Agree”. The average weighted 

mean of the table is (3.26) with a verbal interpretation of 

“Moderate likely cause of stress”. 

This shows that having emotional academic stress may not 

only affect the student itself but it can also affect the people 

around them because of their becoming moody, sensitive, 

depressed, irritable and insecure. The authors in [9] said that 

“stress reactions to various situations affect the overall level 

of a person’s health. One that they felt is always 

overwhelmed while they eat poorly, sleepless and 

overwhelmed with stressful events”. All the presented 

literature and studies that deal with stress related to the 

present study in terms of the feelings and emotions of college 

students about stressors and the result of these factors 

affecting them especially in family and peer relationships, 

while meeting the demands of school related works.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Coping Mechanisms  

Table 7. Coping Mechanisms 

Coping Mechanisms 

Weighted 

Mean 

Verbal 

Interpretation 

1. Go out with friends  

3.60 

Likely cause of 

stress 

2. Ask the advice of 

friends/classmates/family 3.53 

Likely cause of 

stress 

3. Keep self-busy 

3.60 

Likely cause of 

stress 

4. Watching movies and other 

programs on television 3.41 

Likely cause of 

stress 

5. Engaging in sports 

3.43 

Likely cause of 

stress 

6. Using the internet (chat, 

Facebook, etc.) and playing 

online games  3.42 

Likely cause of 

stress 

7. Limiting your contact to the 

source of stress 3.58 

Likely cause of 

stress 

8. Go out of town to unwind 

3.40 

Likely cause of 

stress 

9. Be more spiritual  

3.67 

Likely cause of 

stress 

10. Get some rest 

3.63 

Likely cause of 

stress 

Average Weighted Mean 3.53 

Likely cause of 

stress 

 

Table 7 presents the coping mechanisms of the respondents. 

The statement "Be more spiritual" got a highest weighted 

mean of (3.67) with a verbal interpretation of “Likely cause 

of stress” while statement 8 “Go out of town to unwind” got 

the lowest weighted mean of (3.40) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Likely cause of stress”. The average 

weighted mean of the table is (3.53) with a verbal 

interpretation of “Likely cause of stress”. This implies that 

students can overcome whatever trial that God put in their 

way, how they perceived the problems within their reach or 

way beyond their control is also a factor on how they can 

cope with the stress they experienced.When under stress, 

individuals employ coping responses to either change the 

nature of the situation to make it more manageable or to 

reduce their negative effect [10]. 

 

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the light of the findings, the following conclusions were 

drawn: As to the causes of academic stress, the majority of 

the students are having difficulty in dealing with teachers, 

requirements completion, and having cheater classmates. The 
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students agreed that because of academic stress, they were 

tired and sleeping more or less which affects their self-

confidence and they are being moody. Furthermore, 

respondents agreed that to cope with academic stress they 

choose to be more spiritual.  

Based on the findings, proper utilization of coping 

mechanisms can be designed to help students to manage their 

stress and be competent enough in their academic 

performance. The teachers may support the students all the 

time to establish a harmonious and professional relationship 

with them. Discussion for the most practical adaptation to 

prevent the existence of the excessive amount of stress in the 

students should be conducted to train the learners for 

increasing their analytical skills in situational settings by 

solving both complex and simple problems [11]. 

Furthermore, the most possible activities should be given to 

decrease the strength of stressors that could effect on the 

physical, psychological and mental behavior of the students. 

Lastly, a follow-up study on the stress factors and academic 

performance of the college students may be conducted for a 

broader and deeper understanding of the problem.  
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